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San Joaquin County joins
state WW2 redress move
STOCKTON, Ca.~

Joaquin County has joined the state and
in the move to COOlpensate those of
Japanese ancestry who were forced to leave civil service during World War ll. It was passed April 26 as Ordinance:ma.
San Joaquin County's rll"St Japanese American supervisor,
Richard S. Yoshikawa, spearheaded the efJcrt to enact legislation that p-ovides reparations for salary loss to county employees of Japanese ancestz:y we to forced relocation and in-

several other local ~ncies

tenunenl

"It is fair and just that the board of supervisors should consider making reparations to time employees who were forced
to leave COWlty service during the wartime years as a result of
such relocations," the o~stae.
Claims may be filed with San Joaquin County Office, Attn.
Personnel, m E. Weber St., Stockton, CA ~l.
Claimants are
eligible to receive $1,250 each year for up to four years.
(Coincidentally, impetus for San Joaquin County as well as
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Sacramento am Alameda counties having passed or introduced such legislation originated
with Assemblyman Patrick Johnston, author of the state bill,
who represents the Stockton area )
#
r 38 State of Washington
_ _ Nikkei Eligible
SEATILE, Wa.-Japanese Americans who were dismissed
from their state jobs during World War II will receive $5,000 to
compensate for salary losses IDder a Washington State law
signed by Gov. John Spellman May 13 (see May 27 PC). The 38
Nikkei qualifying recipients or their surviving spouse, are eligible to receive payments of $2,500 for each of two years by
submitting claims to the Dept. of Personnel, Affirmative Action
Office, 600 S. Franklin, Olympia, WA 98504.
According to the JACL PNW Regional office whereabouts of
those listed below would be appreciated by the State Dept. of
Personnel:
c. Kikuchi, Eichi Koiwai, Hide Moriniyu, John Tanaka, Tatswni Yasui,
Univ. ofW~;
Hiroshi Fukukawa, George Ogawa, SoyaSasami,
William M. Shimasaki, Don Kawasaki, Washington State College; John
Fujita, Dick Hashimcto, Central Washingtm State College of
Education.
II

VFW national commander
'never' for redress, apology
R.
WASHINGTON-Jame
Currieo,
national
commander-i~hf
of the Vet-.
erans of Foreign Wars of the
United States, this past week
(June 23) declared there
s~uld
'.'never" be reparabons paId or an apol~
offered to Japanese Americans
on
removed from their h~mes
the West Coast during the
early days of World War II.
The statement, which has
been mailed to commanders
of 14 Nisei VFW posts in California, does recognize the
brilliant, heroic service of the
Nisei who fought with the
l00th/442nd. "Their service to
America . defies measur~

•

For the Record

Co-sponsors of the Mae Lowry
bill for <.'OIl1pe'Ution (listed in the
July PC) should be IAnnan
(D-I7th Fi) and Morri<lon (D-3rd
Ct) and not the members in the
IIauJe of REpresentatives with the
__ surnames from California
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CWRIC views firm despite cables in 'Magic'
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ment, ".CWTieOdeclared.
But there should be no doubt
where the national VFW
stands, Currieo concluded.
"The VFW resolutely opposes
any effort from any quarter to
pay any level of 'reparations'
to any individual (or his or her
next of kin) relocated from
the West Coast during the early and painful days of America'sentry into World War II "
he said.
'

WASHlNGTON-In an addendtrn released June 27 to its report
Several relevant points were made in that discussion, said the
"Personal Justice Denied", the Commission on Wartime Reler Commission's addendum :
"First. the intelUgence sources reviewed assumed that Japan had a
cation and Internment of Civilians said a review of a multivolume Department of Defense publication, " The 'Magic' modest number of intelligence agents and perhaps potential saboteurs on
Background of Pearl Harbor" , containing SOOle 4,000 Japanese the West Coast in 1942. Second, peq>\e familiar with the int.e1ligence
diplomatic cables from February to December 1941 which refer activities of Japan believed that the Japanese intelligence network employed many who were not ethnic Japanese. Third the intelligence exto Japan's intelligence efforts in the United States "does not perts believed that any threat of sabotage, espiooage, or f1fth column
alter the Commission's position" as stated in its earlier unani- activity was limited and controllable and did not justify mass exclusion of
mous report of February 1983 (See Mar. 4 PC).
the ethnic Japanese from the West Coast. Nothing in the 'Magic' cables
The Commission decided to issue this addendum following contradicts these basic points."
news reports (See June 3 PC) in the New York Times and
The adaendum includes additional views ofthe Commission's
Washington Times suggesting that if the Canmission had been vice chairperson, Congressman Daniel E. I.J..mgren.
aware that Japan had an intelligence network in this country
The bipartISan Commission was established by Congress in
which involved any American citizens of Japanese ancestry or July, 1980, to review the facts am circumstances surrowlding
resident Japanese aliens, it would have reached different con- Executive Order 9066 issued February 19, 1942 and the decisions
clusions and opinions about Executive Order 9066, which led to to exclude, remove and then to detain Japanese Americans and
the exclusion of Japanese Americans and resident aliens of Japanese resident aliens from the West Coast, as well as the
Japanese ancestry from the West Coast am their confinement treatment of Aleuts during World War II, and to recommend
in remote camps during World War ll.
appropriate remedies.
"In sum, the 'Magic' cables confirm the basic analysis preMembers of the Commission are :
sented by the Commission, .. said the Commission's addendum:
JoanZ. Bernstein, chairperson, a Washington, D.C. attorney ; U.S. Rep.
"Much has been made of the sentence in "Personal Justice Denied" Daniel E. Lungren, vice chairperson, (R-42nd Cal ; former Senator
which states that 'not a single docwnented act of espionage, sabotage or Edward W. Brooke; Father Robert F. Drinan, professor oflaw, Gi!orgeftfth colwnn activity was committed by an American citizen of Japanese town University ; Dr. Arthur S. Flemming, former chairperson, U.S.
ancestry or by a resident Japanese alien on the west Coast. ' That state- Commission on Civil Rights ; former Justice Arthur J. Goldberg; Father
ment stands. The 'Magic' cables do not identify individuals in those LV. Gromoff, Unalaska, Aleutian Islands ; Judge William M. Marutani,
groups who corrunitted demonstrable acts of espionage, sabotage or ft.fth court of common pleas, Philadelphia County, Pa.; and former Senator
Hu@l3. Mitchell.
colwnn activity.,.
- FUll Text of the Addendum
The CornrniSsion's addendum points out that "Personal JusThere have been recent reports In the press 1 which point out
tice Denied" devoted several pages to analyzing American intelligence views of Japan's espionage, sabotage, am fifth- that the Commission's report, "Personal Justice Denied," does
not make reference to the multi-volume Department of Defense
column capabilities on the West Coast in late 1941 and 1942.
publication, "The 'Magic' Background of Pearl Harbor.' '2
Those volumes contain Japanese diplomatic· cables of 1941
which American cryptanalysts deciphered, a small nwnber of
which refer to Japan's intelligeoce efforts in the United States.
There is a penumbra to the article which suggests that if the
Commission had been aware that Japan had an intelligence
network in this country which involved any American citizens
of Japanese ancestry or residentJ apanese aliens, it would have
reached different conclusions and opinions about Executive
·O rder 9066.
. In fact, review of the " Ma.gic" cables does not alter the Commission s position. Rather it confirms the views expressed by
the Commission. "Personal Justice Denied" devoted several
pages to.analyzing the American intelligence views of Japan's
espionage, sabotage, and flfth column capabilities on the West
Coast in late 1941 and 1943. 3 Several relevant points were made
in that discussion.
First, the intelligence sources reviewed assumed that Japan
had a modest number of intelligence agents and perhaps
potential saboteurs on the West Coast in 1942.
Second, people familiar with the intelligence activities of Japan believed that the Japanese intelligence network employed
many who were not ethnic Japanese.
Third, the intelligence experts believed that any threat of
THANK YOU, CHEVRON--Ex-National JACL President
Patrick Okura (back to camera) presents National JACL sabotage, espionage or flfth column activity was limited a~d
certificate of appreciation in Washington, D.C., to Abe controllable and did not justify mass exclusion of the ethnlc
Wischnia of Chevron USA for its support in the Minority Health Japanese from the West Coast. 4 Nothing in the " Magic" cables
Fair program. .
(See story on Page 8) contradicts these basic points.
Continued OD Page 3

Appellate court backs school board in Mitsue Tak~shi

.
-. . .
eludes the district from giving to
(Special to the P~ifc
Citzen~
the affected employee a valid go.
FRESN<?, ~.-;Livgn
Umon
day written notice of charges of inSchool DIStrict s act~on
ill the case
competency as required by Section'
of .school teacher Mitsue Takaha44938 in the Education Code.
shi was reaffirmed br tJ:1e State
~pelat
~,
5th I?~C,
here
The appellate court, in its disill a unarumous opuuon ISSued
cussion over jurisdiction to act upJune 20. Oral arguments were
on the accusation of incompetency,
heard May 13 (see May 13 pc) .
concluded " ... common sense
Central issue on aweal was
dictates there was compliance with
whether the district's failure to Section 44938 in this case".
adoptunifonnobjectiveguidelines
Section 44938 sets forth the proCurrieo blamed the priva- for evaluation and assessment of cedures for a school district when
perfor- charges of unprofessional conduct
tions suffered by ethnic J apa- classroom ~emnt
e
c
~
of
all
Its
.
s
r
e
b
c
~
accordor incompetency arise as a cause
nese on the West Coast as well
as by those who fought on · mg to the Education Code, pre- fordismissa1.
either side during tre Pacific
SUpport redress
War to the former military Westem Go~rs
moto-Sanchez, special assistant to.
(Special to Pacific Citizen)
government of imperial Japan. "Why should Americans SEATTLE, Wa.-The redress res- Gov. Spellman.
Gov. Spellman, who has been
of 1983 be asked to shoulder olution introduced by Washington working
with the Washington Coa·
State Gov. John Spellman supportthe blame, to finance and to ing compensation for Japanese lition on Redress and Seattle JACL
conduct inquiries into their Americans was Wlanimously Redress on the resolution, plans to
'guilt' and pay for the cons~
passed June 29 by the 11 governors introduce a similar resolution to the
quences of an indisputable act attending the Western Governors National Governors· Conference
of aggression by Japan?" he Conference in Kalispell, Mont., it in Portland, Maine, at the end of
II
was aIlI1OUOC'ed by Naomi Fuji- July.
asked.
#

Judge Donald R. Fretz, Merced
County superior court, had denied
a writ of mandate filed by the Nisei
eighth grade teacher to set aside a
school board decision for dismissal
issued against her in January, 1000,
on charges of "incompetency" as
provided in Section 44660 Education Code (l!171 Stull Act) .'

(The National JACL Board,
meeting this weekend in San Francisco, is scheduled to review Nationa! Council Res. No. 33, passed
in 1982, to support a fair ~ing
on
~
of . ~tsue
Tak~.
Fred
~hi
! LlVlOgston Umon School
DIStrict board member who was
chair at the time of this con troversy is ~
to relate the school
board s POSItion. )
The California Teachers' Association, representing Takahashi,
contended the 1971 Stull Act requires unifonn and objective stan<lards of measur~nt
of a teacher's perfonnance 10 the area of
classroom management as well ~
in the area of student acaderruc
~es,
and that in the case of

Livl~ston

~ae

.,. .

Umon SChool. I?lStrlct,
its failure to a~opt
.~
~iJ!z
such
standards deru~
It.Jur~cl(n
or
precluded the district to dismISS a
permanent teacher on the grounds
of incompetency.
Ern~t.
~tl,
counsel for T~kahashi, 10 his surrunary of POSItions and legal issues, dated May
14 1981 has pointed out:
i-Mitsue Takahashi taught
eighth grade in the district for 21
years.

2-A dismissal action was brought
against h~
in October, 1980. The
sole ground for dismissal was alleged incompetence.
3-The district admitted she and
her students met all the academic
standards set by the district.
4-The district contended that
Takahashi's class lacked the necessary discipline.
5-District administrators never
compared her teaching or discipline with other eighth grade teachers in the district to determine her
competency.

. . ;-=--=-=-__--..-...--_____
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Buddhists meet $1.2 million
goal for endowment fund
SAN JOSE, Ca.-La;t February, the Mtimal comciJ of tile
Buddhist ctmcbes of America establisbed a $1.2 millim

endowmed fund ~ part of a
five-year $15 miJJim "Campaign for Buddhism mAmerica". In less thaD three
months, the goal w~
met,
with most mthe funds coming
from DlfIDbers, San Jose
bnsiDf'SSI'IUID Henry Yamate,
and a DlfIDber of the Foondatioo board m trustees, explained to Mercury News religion writer Grant Harden
recently.
DCA, beadquo\U1ered in San
Francisco, is the U.s. ann of
Jodo Shinshu Buddhism with
some 100,000 followers belonging to some 60 temples-while
in Japan, it is the IIDt popular sect with 17.7 million
members and nearly 30,000
temples.
"It was astounding," Yamate
said, recalling the EIlthusiasm
with which fellow committee
members responded to the call to
give.
''There was 100% participatioo
by foundation trustees," Yamate
said. "It seem; that peqlle are just
waiting to be asked."
The campaign is beaded by Hiroji Kariya, a retired flower grower from Mwntain View and past
president of the BCA.
Graduate IBS Scbool
'Three-quarters of the $15

million goal is earmarked for
. education, specifically for expanding the Institute of Buddhist Studies, a graduate
school in Berkeley run by the

Chin reception
LOS ANG~
reception for
Lily Chin, mother of Vmcenl Chin,
will be held July 9, ~ p.m., at
Grandview Gardem Restaurant,
9M N. Hill St. am spomored by the
Southern California Justice for
Vincent am Committee. Tickets
are $15. For information, call Mike
Eng (213) 3fR-'rJI>7 or Fred Fujioka
(213) 974-2917.
#

Deaths
seattle JACLer
Eira Nagaoka, 65
SEATILE, Wa.-Veteran Seattle
JACL newsletter editor Eira Nagaoka, 65, died JWle 18. He had
edited the monthly publicatioo
almost sqle-handedly for the

past 17 years.
A 442nd veteran and radio amateur, be was 2nd v.p., Seattle ~
ter, and worked with the City
Engineers for over two decades.
He is survived by w Ollzuko, 2
stepdaughters, br Miooru, Akira
(Chicago), Haruo (ChicaBo), sis
Kimi Mukai tSpokaneJ, Aiko
Shimazu.
II
Japan-bom Richard F. GaggeDbeim, 74, San Francisco advertising agency owner who made Kikkoman a I:l<mehold slq>ping list
standard in the 1950s, died of heart
attack Jlme 17. Born of parents
who represented a New York trading firm in Kobe, be had lived in
San Francisco since age 7.
II

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
7~9-1H

SElJI DUKE OGATA
R. H !T AKA KUBOTA

cults. We have a cbaree now to
open up our religion to eYeryooe.
Buddha's teacb~,

like those ~
Christ, are universal. "
Jodo Sbirl!bu Budcl!ism (also
called the Pure Land Scbool ~
Bldb~
~
that it is all
here. before WI" eyes, and that the
Buddha presides over earth, not
some ethereal paradise.
Followers believe in salvation,

DCA. IBS was recently ac- i
cepted as a member school by
the

Graduate

Theological

altbougb not in a Christian sease.
They believe in salvation of spirit
and seek it through prcllOWlcing

the Buddha's name repeatedly
with sincerity and devotion.
"NamuAmida Butsu," devotees
program, counting their beads and
repeating the prayer, is oot unlike
Catholics saying their rosary. The
words mean: " I seek refuge in the
UnlimitedBOOdha."
#

.
Union in Berkeley.
IBS, which was begun in the
~
as an infurmal course to
prepare ~
Buddhist
ministers fOr study in Japan is
the only institution of higher
learning ever established in
the United States by the Japa- TOKYO-Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasooe and the Liberal
nese American community. It Democratic party prevailed in the June 26 elections, winning
was fonnally established as 136 seats in the 252-seat House of Councilors.
It was the first time the electorate had a chance to pass
an educatimal institute in
jyggment on the premier. who took office last November and
1966.
Yamate said that as IBS ex- ~ -pushed for pro-American am pro-defense policies.
Since the upper House of Councilors plays a purely Inmitorpands, it will quickly outgrow
ing
role in national politics, the election commanded a 57%
its present facilities in
turnout, a postwar low-though officials blamed lack of issues,
Berkeley.
Ryukoku Daigaku, a major bad weather and the fact that the party's futw-e was not at stake
partof~
cJr~stane.
#
Japanese lUliversity in Kyoto ~er
supported principally by Jodo
Shinshu Buddhism, has offered to make a substantial
contribution to help IBS relocate to a larger teaching
facility.
The personal recollection
New Sites Considered
(as told to Anne Butler Poin-

Nakasone's party given
strong nod in elections

Housing help
are seeking hwsing to rent closer
to Little Tokyo and the Montebello/Monterey Park area, according
to Yo Abe or Hideo Magara, LiWe
Tokyo Semce Center ('Thur. lto 3
p.m.,68O-37'29) .
#

LOS ANGELES-Little Tokyo's
HIRES (Housing Infonnation and
Referral Exchange Savice) begao its second phase: a clearinghouse for those with apartments
!l!.xi houses to rent, ~.Jh
wE<>

The Western Pioneer Finance Co
2270 Broadway, Oakland, Ca. 94612
requests PC readers assistance in locating stockholders who have
monies due them:
Myler L Bird, Mill Valley;
Noboru Inouye, Berkeley;
Homer & Frances Jung, Oakland;
Hany Nomura, Oakland;
Yukiko Okimo'>, Parkdale, Oregon;
Miyoko Suzuki, Los Angeles ;
Samuel Tanase, San Jose

Rev. Gyoyu Hirabayashi, Qakland or
Japan
Faith FumlYe I'>, Santa Mana;
Sumao T. Nakano, Richmond;
Shizue Ogawa and Sayoko
Kobayashi, Oakland;
Noboru Ono, Berkeley;
Kazumi Tamura, OregonPtY, Ore.

Ilames Imahara:

Son of Immigrants '

"We've already begun looking at
sites in Mountain View and Fre-

dexter) of a charter member
of Florin JACL, Imahara
and his young family of 10
were evacuated to Arkansas In 1942. They begrudgingly settled after the war in
Louisiana (Chicago was too
cold, and to-hell with Califomia), where he successfully ran a nursery business
and saw to it that nine of ten
children finished college.
One of the few first-person
Nisei histories to be published, the fifth daughter
encouraged her dad to write
what had happened to him
and the community, how he
felt and survived ...

mont," Yamate said. BCA will set
aside $5.5 million of the $15 millioo

it seeks to raise as its share of the '
cost of relocating.
"We've suffered an image problem since the tum of the century .
when our missionaries first landed
here," Yamate said. "People c0nfuse us with·all manner of eastern

Demoted coroner
sues for old job
LOS ANGELES-DeImted coroner Dr. Tbcxnas T. Noguchi is suing Los Angeles CoWlty for $1 million and his old job, calling the demotion and »day suspension "to- .
tally UDwammted and unjustified. "
Noguchi, 56, who lost his job
amid allegations of mismanagement and the sensationalization of
celebrity deaths, flled &lit JWle 22
in the Superior Court.
He was demoted in April 1982 to
the post of physician-speci:a!ist and
has since worked at County-USC
Medical Center, performing
autopsies.
II

Thinking loans? 00
Think SUlllitoll1o.

This little book may enaJurage other Nisei to tell the ''flip-side'' of
their Evacuation story, the memoirs, thou9hts, emotions and philosophy of life. -Harry Honda, Pacific Citizen.
Hard-cover, lIIus., 81-pp.

Car Loans. Select your car loan with the same care and
consideration you use in choosing the right car. You 'll find
our rates compare favorably to those offered by other
lending institutions.
Home Improvement Loans. Remodeling? Adding on?
Let our home improvement loan help you get greater
satisfaction and comfort from your home as well as
increase its value.
Home Equity Loans. Borrow against the equity 'you 've
built up in your home for personal use, investment capital
or other financial contingencies.
See our loan representatives for current rates.

$14 postpaid

ORDER FROM

IMAHARA NURSER¥, 12289 Florida Blvd.,
Baton Rouge, LA 70815

Nisei balloonist
dies in crash
PARIS-Balloonists Don Ida, 48,

tree nurseryman ofBoolder, Colo.,
and Maxie Anderson, 49, million&ire sportsman of AlbJquerque,
N.M., were killed June 'J:l when
their balloon crashed in the Bavarian forest near Schweinfurt,
west Gennany.
Participating in the Gordon Bennett International Race from Paris
to Prague, their balloon \vas leading the race at the time of the
crash.
West Gennan police sunnised
the balloonisis may have been attempting an emergency landing to
avoid crossing the border into East
of the
Gennany thoogh ca~
crash is under investigation.
Anderson, who was the first balloonist to cross the Atlantic in 1978,
and Ida had sought to be the flI'St to
circle the world. They had made
II
three attempts from India.

Three Generations
of Experience ...

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles. CA 90012
626-0441
GeIWd f~

Pre51~
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ATM touch •••
'

'
'

,.

• withdraw cash • make deposits • make
loan payments • transfer money
between your accounts
... and check your
available balances

Apply for your

ATM access card today.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

I
Member FOIC

'C

California F irst Bank. 1982
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Kiku Gardens Senior Home in San Diego seeks residents
SAN DIEXJO, Ca.-The 100lDlit San Diego K.iku Gardem
retirement project, expected
to be completed in December
of this year, and now 50 percent completed, is now condueling a survey to determine
the nwnberofNikkei (oot limited tocaIifbmia) who may be
interested in being residents
of this senior citizen retirement home.

The heme will be operated
similar to LiWe Tokyo Tow-

ers in Los Angeles. However,
K.iku Gardens will be a threestory "garden-type" apart-

ment co~ex
with elevators.
A profPSSiooal management
company ~ expected to oversee the project.
Tentative admission stan-

dards are now being formulated. Anyone 62 years of age
or over will be eligible and for
couples, only one person need
be 62. There will be 10 units set

aside for the disabled, 50
years of age or over. However, residents must be able
totakecareofthernselvesand
be ambulatory. One of the
couple may be able to take
care of the other disabled

ADDENDUM

Continued from Page 1

What the "Magic" cables srow is an effoct by Japan to develop an intelligence capability in the United States made up of
both non-ethnic Japanese and ethnic Japanese. In fact, in sending instructions about who shouki be used in such an effort, the
cables fIrSt emphasize groups other than the Issei and Nisei:
(5) UtilizatIOn of U.S. Citizens of foreign extraction (other tnan
Japanese), aliens (other than Japanese), COrTmUnlSts, Negroes,
labor union members, and anti·Semites, 10 carrying out tne InvestigatIOn desa"ibed in the preceding paragrapn would undoubtedly
bear the best results.
These men, moreover, should have access to governmental
establIShments, (laboratories?), governmental organizations of vanous characters, factories, and transportation facilibes .
(6) Utilization of our " Second Generations" and our reSident nationals. (In view of the fact that If there IS any slip 10 this phase, our
people 10 the U .S. will be subjected to considerable persecution, and
the utmost caution must be exercised).5

person.
Although rental per unit is
approximately
$514
per
month, plus minimum additional ro;ts, an individual
earning less than $13,450.00
per year or a couple earning
less than $15,350.00 per year
may be eligible for rental assistance; for example, for
those earning less than the
quoted aImWlts, rental is assessed at 30% of irx:ome and
the rest is rental sumidy.
In addition to the 100 units,
approximately S50 square
feet to be ocrupied by one or
two persons, the project in-

cludes a laWldry room, dining
hall for residents, recreation
and meeting rooms. Besides
moderate climate, many
business facilities are located
within I-lIh blocks, such as
supermarkets, drug store,
banks, two Japanese restaurants, a Japanese and Chinese
grocery store. The location is
near a social security office,
post office and medical services and transportation routes
are nearby.
The Kiku Gardens is sponsored by San Diego JACL,
Ocean View United Cllurch of
Christ, San Diego Buddhist

Attacne s office, and are submitting reports as accurately and as
speedily as posSible.
We are naving Nakazawa Investgate and summarize Information
gatnered through first hand and rewspaper reports, wltn regard to
military movements,labor disputes, communistIC actiVities and other
Similar matters. With regard to antl·Jewlsn movements, we are
navlng Investigations made by botn prominent Amencans and Japanese wno are conneced with tne movie industry wnlcn IS centered In
tnls area. We have already establiShed connections with very
Influential Negroes to keep us Informed witn regard to the Negro
movement.6 '

This cable also illustrates the further problem that it is very
difficult to distinguish puffery from truth in the " Magic" documen~rtaily
later cables 00 not show the transmission of
information which would have given Japan knowledge of anything but a very small part of the items listed in this cable. Of
course, infonnation could be transmitted by methods other
than " Magic" codes, but there is considerable room to doubt
that
any program of this sort was fulfJ.lled.
Among the more than 4,000 "'Magic" cables in 1941, only a
Next,
there is no irxlication in the " Magic" cables of a sabovery small nwnber reflect the collection of intelligence which
tage
or
flfth
colwnn organization.1 The likelihood of sabotage
was not clearly public information or data obtainable by legal
and
flfth
colwnn
aid in case of attack were, of course, major
observation. The limited number of cables which include sensiarguments
advanced
in support of the exclusion.
tive information frequently do mt make clear the source of the
As
to
the
intelligence
network being identifiable and controlinformation, and thme that do refer to both persons who were
lable,
the
"
Magic"
volumes
end with the Pearl Harbor attack
not eUmic Japanese as well as ethnic Japanese. This is shown
and
do
not
report
whether
Japanese
agents were picked up by
by what is probably the most canplete report from the United ,
FBI
immediately
after
December
7th. But an occasional
the
States describing Japan's intelligence-gathering effort, a cable
indication
is
available.
One
of
the
few
persons
with a Japanese
of May 9, 1941 from Los Angeles; the cable also demonstrates
name
mentioned
in
the
cables
in
connection
with
covert activthe difficulty of determining how much, if any, of the informahad
been
in
touch
with
William
Dudley
ities
is
one
Iwasaki,
who
tion collection was secret or illegal:
of
the
Silver
Shirts,
a
fascist
organization
in the
Pelley,
leader
We are domg everythlOg In our power to establisn outSide
United States. s The records of the Western Defense Command
oontacts in connection With our efforts to gather intelligence material.
show that it became fully familiar with Iwasaki's relation to the
In this regard, we have decided to make use of white persons and
Negroes, through Japanese persons whom we can 't trust completeSilver Shirts and knew that he had returned to Japan before the
ly. [It not only would be very difficultk> hire U.S. (military?) experts for
outbreak ofwar.9 Evidence of this sort tends to corroborate the
thiS work at the presenttlme, butthe expenses would be exceedingly
views that intelligence experts, such as Lieutenant Comhigh.) We shall, furthermore, maJrtam close connections wrtn tne
mander Ringle of the Office of Nav al Intelligence, expressed in
Japanese Assoclaton, the Chamber of Commerce, and tne
newspapers.
With regard to all'plane manuf~trig
plants and otner military
establishments in other parts, we plan to establish very close relatIOns with various organizations and in strict secrecy nave them Keep
these military establishments urder close surveillance. Througn
such means, we hope to be able to obtain acnJrate and detailed
Intelligence reports. We have already established contacts Wltn
absolutely reliable Japanese in the San Pedro and San Diego area,
who will keep a close watch on all shipments of airplanes and otner
war materials, and report the amounts and desbnation of sucn
shipments. The same steps have been taken with regard to traffIC
across the U.S.-Mexean border.
We shall maintain connection with our secord generations wno
are at present in the {U.S.) Army, to keep us informed of varIOus
developments in the Army. We also have connections wrtn our
second generations working in airplane plants for Intelligence pur·

poses.
With reQarCI to the Navy,

we

1942.

.

The startling news would have been to discover that Japan
had no intelligence capability 00 the West Coast before Pearl
. Harbor. What has been found in the " Magic" cables only reafflrms the conclusions and opinions the Conunission reached in
its report.
One reason that the docwnents were not located and reviewed is that there is no clear evidence that they played any
part in the decision to issue Executive Order 9066 or to pursue
the policy of exclusion and detention of the West Coast ethnic
Japanese. The Commission did not locate references to the
"Magic" cables in the extensive docwnents of the time which
deal with exclusion and detention. Within the War Department
the impetus for the Executive Order came primarily from Gen.
DeWitt on the West Coast, and he was not on the distribution list

JARS fund-raiser
for '83 slated

Temple, Japanese Christian
Church, and the Japanese
American VFW Post 4851.
For infonnation, contact
Raymond Katagi of Pioneer
Center, Little Tokyo, (213)
680-1656, or Joseph Owashi,
1020 Calle Mesita, Bonita, CA
92002.
#

LO ANGELES-J'apanese American Republicans hold their 1983
fund-raising dinner at :liriwa
RestaurantooFridaY, Jul 15, 6:30
p.m . with state party chair Ed
Reineke as main speaker , it was
announced by club president Sam
Fujimoto. Tickets $35 individual,
$350 table may be reserved
through :

Paintings at JACCC
LOS ANGELES-Recent paintings by Los Angeles artist Hirokazu Kosaka will be 00 display
July 9 at the Japanese American

J.8 ;
George Takeyasu \~148-6O"
Linda Kawakami (2131 974-lO51 ;
Ruth Watanabe (2131 617-3545 off;
Nori lmagawa (714) 547·2850; or
Sam Fujimoto (213 J nO-I673.
#

Cultural and Cormmmity Center's
George J. Doizaki GalJerY.

SECURITIES

COMMODITIES

NANCY JOY NIEDA

DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS INC.
(415) 955·6131

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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VllaiV AC71VN
PRESENTS

o Love and Feith (Oginsama)
Toshlro M lfune. Tokoshl Shlmuro

o The Phoerlx (Hinoton)
Mosoo Kusokorl. Totsuyo Nokodol

o M.lrder in the 0011 House
(Mldare Karakuri)

Vusaku Matsuda. Hlrol<o Shino

o

Nomugi Pass
(Ah Nomugl Toge)
Shlnobu Otake. MJeko Harada

SPECiAl PRICE
All 4 videocassettes for $249

REGULAR PRICE

Please send me:
VHS 0 Beta
All 4 tilles
The above checked til1es
More information

o
o
o
o

Enclosed is: 0 Check

0 Money Order

o VISA/MC #

_ _ _ _ __ _ __

Expiration Date
Add $3 each for shipping and handling and 6% CA or
6%% LA County resident sales tax. 0ef1Very: 3-5 weeks.
Name _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ ____
Address _ _ _--:::--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
oty_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State_ _--"-'Zip _ _

ZOB w. 1st st. •

\11(;)10 ~

AC'710N

Los ArgeIes, CA 90012 • (213) 617-3545
f

are cooperating witn our Naval

COME AND ENJOY

T·
A·
N·
A·
B·A
·T·
A
The First Festival of Summer
tb~o{jud€

Giant flower ball streamers decorate the Village.
Colorful outdoor booths invite you to buy
treasures from the Orient
Costumed Japanese Dancers and Taiko Drum
Players entertain you.
Don' t forget the 40 shops and restaurants. where
you'lI find great shopping and delicious dining.
Don't miss the fun!

-..,....

JAPAnESE
Dl~E

IlIfurmawUl '21Ii~f

PlA'ZA

CIl1ZEN I FrtIIIy, .Illy 8, 1983
~ACIF

I SEe FORD MOfOR5
HAS COME oor WITH A
CA~
CALLED 1DPAZ.

YEAH-AND A FEW YEARS
AGO mEY PRODUCED THE

GleMl4PA. IM WAITIN'

I

TO SEE IF THEY'LL COME

OUT WlfH AMWZ4NAR
~
OR A TULe I.AKE
l!IGHr.

Commentary

I

From a Livingston School Board Member
With the exception of a few
Livingston, Ca.
individuals, mainly residing
I have been a member of the outside of our school district,
Livingston Union School Dis- we have had strong support
trict Board since 1970 and was from our Nisei and Caucasian
the chairman during the dis- neighbors for our unanimous
missal of Mrs. Mitsue Taka- Board action of dismissing
hashi in November, 1980. Our Mrs. Takahashi llllder the
kindergarten to eighth grade ' .Stull Act of 1971 for incomdistrict has had since 1946, petency, the lack of classroom
five board members, five control.
teachers, one teacher's aide,
We have just received in. two school nurses, the Super- formation that the California
intendent's secretary, arxl Court of Appeals, Fifth Disstudents trict, has llllanimously upheld
nwnerous outsan~
of Japanese ancestry.
the decisions of our school
Since its founding in 1906, board, the Commission on
our Yamato Colony has had Professional
Competence,
and continues to have, excel- and the Merced County Superlent relations and deep in- ior Court.
volvement with the total farmCivil Suits Filed
A thorough investigation by
ing community of Livingston.
By FRED KISHI

Letters:
•

Mitsue Takahashi
sident at the recent national c0n- no matter how one feels on this
In reference to the Mitsue Taka- vention. It's time to get otT the case we must aU agree 00 one point
hashi case (May 13 PC), I say banana boat. I am co~
at the and. that is to see that Mrs. Takabravo to Jean Okuye and Chizu teacher performance standards hashi is guaranteed due process
In one and a tau- tnai. Ms. liyama said it
fiyama, to the Three "R's" Com- and its Catch-22 fi~.
mittee, and to aU the other ever section Mrs. Takahashfwas rated aU when she wrote of ''the need to
growing individuals and groups incompetent due to lack of discipli- be supportive of one another, and
that have joined this educator in nary control of her sbDents, yet to develop a sense of community of
her struggle for justice. Mrs. Ta- rated her "specifically and un- concern." Recent reports indicate
kahashi is to be commended for questionably satisfactory" in we are again facing violence
her steadfast refusal to remain si- "student achievements and fulfill- against Asian people. We must relent and to challenge a corrupt sys- ment and adjlDlct duties". How solve to be vigilant and act in tcr
tem. There is much the Nikkei then was it possible for students to getherness or continue to become
commwlities aU over the COtmlry achieve if there was no discipli- victims. An attack on me of us is
can learn fnm this Nikkei wcr nary control? This wwld be re- an attack on all of us.
markable if she was able to do all
man's courageous action.
STANLEY KANZAKI
I have been following this case in this under these conditions.
NewYork, NY
There are other issues worth notthe various Nikkei newspapers,
I found !'vIs. Iiyama letter lJune
however, not being on the scene I ing in this case. On the property
only know that which is written. issue it seems that if the system 10) in the PC conceming the handThis being the case I have ques- can't get you in one way they will ling of the Takahashi Case at the
tions and ask someone just and get you in another way. In this case JACL Tri District Conference
knowledgeable for answers. First the system seems to have gotten quite interesting.
of aU why is the Livingstonl the Takahashi's in two ways when
1 made the motion to table the
Merced JACL Chapter not behind their property was taken away and Executive Board's recommenda(I'm sure not aU the members) the loss of a job. Did this. happen tion because we were informed by
this case and the National JACL because they were Nikkei's and is the governor that there would not
only "monitoring" or on hold? this the sign of things to come? Are be sufficient time to thoroughly
'lllis is not right by virtue of the the powers that be dividing the discuss the issue. The LivingstonInazaki-IshirJlOO) and the Califor- Nikkei commwlity into pro, con Merced delegation was prepared
nia Dept. of Fair Employment and and indifferent factions which can to discuss the issue in its entirety,
Housing findings. I do not under- only lead to divide and conquer and will do so at the next District
stand the cautious obstructionist tactics?
meeting.
The im~rtan
thing to know is
We all agree that the National
act of the LIM Chapter JACL pre-

.,

JACL as well as the NCW 'DC
should look into this matter but we
believe they should look at both
sides of the issue and then give
direction.
I invite you, Ms. Iiyama, as I
have invited the delegates at the
Maryville meeting of the CWNDC to come to Livingston.
DOUGlAS FRAGa

President
Livingston-Merced JACL

.,

There has been (May 13 PC) an
increasing questi~
accusing
of the Livingston Union School District Board and the administration
by JACL leaders of racism and
sexism in the dismissal of a fellow
Japanese American teacher.
We Nisei have matured much in
our attitudes towqrd other races
after having been influenced by Issei who prided in race, culture,
"samurai" geneology, etc. I believe our children have broadened
our understanding, acceptance
and concern of Third World
peoples.
It is great to have leaders who
act as watchdogs to detect racism
and sexism directed toward us and
others. However, I believe an act

with kind intentions, a stare, a
reprimand, a criticism (even c0nstructive) can be interpreted as
racist or sexist if one is looking for
it.
I have worked in the Livingston
Union School District for 25 years,
retired in 1981, and still work as a
substitute. During my teaching career I can honestly say I have had
nothing but the finest relationships
witil the administration, Board,
parents and students. Racism and
sexism, one of the foremost issues
among the Nisei activists at the
moment, are definitely dependent
on the "eyes of the beholder" when
facts are not clear .
My career has certainly not been
unblemished. There have been
times when I challenged the policy
of the administration when it affected teachers and students. In
the evaluation process I have been
criticized and offered suggestions
for improvements benefiting students. These recommendatIOns
were given as a necessary part in
the job of teaching. Primarily the
education of the students with the
building of self-esteem was at
stake, not my pride.
MARTHA T. KAJIW ARA
Livingston, Ca.

Keeping Track:
A. . . . . who have turned In edItorWI to the PC cleek .... acknowledged
at the bottom 01 the piece aubmitted. We thank them.- Editor.

• A matter of justice
too long delayed

in both cases those were 1942 dol- elusions were hardly surprising.
lars. Either way, tile fmancial sac- Any other fmding than that the enrifice was immense.
tire policy was an act ri hysteria
In 1983 dollars, the total comes and tmfairness would have been
~aty
(Mo.) Star
out somewhere between $810 mil- appalling.
Mooday,JuneZG, 1983
There was one element of the reCompensating the Japanese lion and $2 billion. Whatever the
Americans who were forced out of fJgUre, the incarcerated Japanese port by the Commissioo on Wartheir homes into detention camps Americans lost homes and jobs time Relocation and Internment of
behind barbed wire in February of and fanns and, when they were re- Civilians that is-and in the pre1942 is perhaps the greatest piece leased late in 1944, they returned sent state of the federal budget
of unfinished business left over with nothing-to nothing. Under should - be--eootroversial, howfrom the Second World War. Now a the 1948 Evacuation Claims Act ever. That is its recommendation
federal study commission has re- only about $38 million was that each of the 60,000 survivors
among the 120,000 Japanese Amecommendedpaymentsof$2O,OOOto returned.
It is believed that aboot 60,000 of ricans who were victimized be
each survivor ri that ordeal as •.an
act of national apology'· for "a the estimated 120,000 Japanese paid $20,000 in compensation by
Americans who were interned are the U.S. govermnent.
grave injustice. "
The total would be $1.5 billion, a
There is no way thatmoney-no still alive. For them, no amount of
matter how mu~
possibly money could ever erase the scars very substantial sum. It was set by
left by Order 9006. Some compen- the commission on the basis of a
compensat~hdy
overdue, detailed study that estimated that
sation,
however, is lo~
shame heaped on innocent Americans in the fearful, hysterical days not so much as a tribute to expunge the Japanese Americans suffered
immediately following Pearl Har- a national dishonor, but in restora- income and property losses totalbor. The panel found no real threat tion of actual financial losses in- ing between $149 million and $370
of sabotage or espionage ever ex- CWTed at the time. The recom- million in 19<15 dcllars-which adisted in the Japanese American mendation ri the federal commis- justed to inflation comes today to a
commwlity, which makes Exec- sion is sound. It should be honored range of $810 million to $2 billion.
The truth of the matter, properly
utive Order No. 9066, signed by in full-and at the earliest possible
has been denied too recognized by the commission reFranklin D. Rooseveh, an even date. J :' ~ce
port, is that no amoWlt of money
uglier stain on America·s record of long already. (From Aiko Uyelci)
could
sufficiently compensate
justice.
American citizens who were decompensation is • A case for
Some ~le
prived not only of homes and busiin order and for reasoos that cut
reparations
nesses but of liberty ~
dignity
far deeper than principle. The
The Philadelphia Inquirer
through-in the report's IanFederal Reserve Bank of San
Sunday, June 19,1983
guage--"race prejudice, war hysFrancisco has estimated the interA federal coounission last week teria and a failure of political
nees actually lost more than $400
million in property and other tan- completed and released its long- leadership ...
The $2O,1XMl figure--modest in
gibles. The study canmission awaited report on the relocation
scaled the figure down to between and detention of Japanese Ameri- tenns of each victim, if large in
$149 million and $370 million. And cans during World War Il. The con- total-should be held tcr-at least.

The Congress should accept the
commission's recommendation
and move forward with an appropriation. The reparatioo would be
an act of fairness to long-abused
and longer-neglected victims-and would serve as well as a precedent to discourage any even
faintly similar injustire in the
future . (From Grayce Uyehara)

• What kind of
reparations?
The Fresno Bee
Tuesday, June 21, 1983

The special goverrunent Commission on Wartime Relocation
and Internment of Civilians has
completed its 21n-year task by issuing a thoughtful report prescribing a course of action that,
with the exception of one proposal,
deserves implementation by Congress and the administration. It
would fmally close the book on the
injustice done to an estimated
120,000 Japanese Americans and
resident aliens who were imprisoned ill government relocation
camps during World War ll .
A congressional resolution
signed by the president, recognizing the grave injustice that was
done and apologizing for the whole
nation, is fi tting. as is the establishment of a fund to finance a
foundation dedicated to enlightening Americans on what happened
and why it never must be allowed
to happen again. Pardo~
for those

who violated curfews and exclusion orders, and whose offenses
were based on a refusal to accept
the status into which internees
were invollIDtarily placed, are
long overdue.
It is partly because this redress
is so long overdue that a key re.commendation of the commission-the payment of $20,000 to
each of an estimated 66,000 survivors of the relocation camps-is
not appropriate. As a monetary
sum the amount is both inadequate
and inappropriate not only for
measurable fmancial losses but
for the deprivation of liberty and
dignity that the internees suffered.
The commission made that same
point, yet it contradicts itself in
trying to place any monetary
value on something it admits cannot-and should not-be appraised
in such a way.
A far more appropriate use of
public fund would be the estal>lishment. either in conjunction
with the proposed fOWldation or at
some existing institution. of an
academic program and/or research institute memorializing a
tragic error and pursuing the path
of interracial reconciliation and
understanding. There are a number of symbols that wruld be appropriate. A swn of money paid
nearly four decades after the fact
is not one of Uleln. (From Fred Hirasuna).lAn earlier Bee editorial
had recommended reparations.FHJ .

the State Fair Employment .
Commission concluded that
insufficient evidence precluded even holding a formal
hearing. Upon this re elation,
Mrs. Takahashi chose to me
two civil suits against the
school board, superintendent
and the two principals for
$4,000,000 claiming breach of
contract, conspir acy to defraud , racial, sex, age discrimination and several other
nebulous charges.
As a life-long Nisei resident
of Livingston and being involved with the school for '
many years, I categorically
deny all these charges as being preposterous.
The assumption is made
that she was dismissed because condelIUlation proceeding occurred and a portion of
the Takahashi fannland was
lost to the district. The timing
was merely coincidental. The
Livingston Union School District was involved only because the Merced County
School's Special Education
facility happens to be located
within the confmes of our district. We are the legal owners
but the Collllty administrators
and County board did all the
negotiations and paid the bill.
JACL Concerns
Last year at the National
JACL Convention a resolution
was pasS¢ " that the National
JACL will support Mitsue Takahashi's right to take a stand
and seek a full and fair hearing on the merits of the case
by-monitoring the case in the
courts and the complaint on
record at the California Department of Fair Employment and Housing-informing
its constituents of the facts of
the case."
We are very concerned that
JACL has gone far beyond the
intent of the Convention resolution. The courts have justified our action. Infonning the
constituents. through the
JAClrsanctioned updates and
news releases have been very
biased, fabricated, asswnptive, and misleading. Space
does not pennit further elaboration.
There is a feeling that JACL
is always "looking for a cause"
and will blindly support any
Nikkei. If anyone in JACL
doubts our sincerity, you are
encouraged to come to Livingston and see for yourselves
that the action was taken only
because of the intolerable
classroom conditions which
were highly detrimental to our
#
students.
ISSN : 0030-8579
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FROM 1HE PRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

Native Americans Righting an Old Wrong: Cranston recalls Internment
By SEN. ALAN CRANSTON
much difliculty-to conceal from her four-year-old that the
in the Media
Washington
were prisoners in what most irunates considered a racial internMimeapolis, Minn.
A few weeks ago I had the pleasure
of taking part in the National Indian
Communications Conference sponsored here by the Native American
Public Broadcastinn Consortiwn. It
.... '6
Indian raattracted several ",·_..I-ed
I
llUIlW
TV coDuiwnicators and newspaper editors from
dio
various parts of the United States and Canada.
First, mwever, it might be well to explain what this
conference was all about. Virtually unmticed by the rest
of the natron, various Indian groups have established
radio stations and television outlets to meet their special
needs. In UJ75 a committee made up of managers of
public television (PTV) stations founded what was
called the Native American Public Broadcasting Consortium to pool am exchang4! progranuning by, for and
about Native Americans.

When the Conu~
on Wartime Relocation and Intern- ment camp.
ment of Civilians recently reported, it addressed an issue in
It was an ironic sight to see American Nisei soldiers, home on
which I've been involved since the very begirming.
furlough and clad in uniform, wandering a round inside a
Shortly after Pearl Harbor, I was as- fenced-in camp. These Nisei soldiers were to return from the
signed to the Office of War Information. battlefields of Europe as the most distinguished and decorated
There I worked closely with Eleanor combat unit of the war, and frnn the Pacific thea ter as loyal
Roosevelt ~A
Archibald Mac Leish trym
' g soldiers and as officers in military intelligence . I have never
d.IU
to dissuade
President Roosevelt from forgotten these impressions.
forcefully evacuating Japanese AmeriI have always believed that our goverrunent's action in this
cans from the West Coast and interning case was a terrible affront to the ideals for which this nation
them in so-called relocation camps.
stands.
Unfortunately for 120,000 Japanese
In 1980, I was co-sponsor of the legislation establishing the
Americ~nd
for the good name of our Relocation Conunission. The report issued this year amounted
Nation-military authorities prevailed, to our goverrunenf s official apology-41 years overdue-to the
and the orders for intenunent were issued. internees and their famili es.
More than two-thirds of the internees were American citiThe Commission report confirmed what a great many conzens. The rest were legal U.S. residents.
scientious Americans have long believed : these America ns of
After the internment process began, I visited two of the Japanese descent were clearly mis treated, and their basic civil
camps, California's Tule Lake aM Wyoming's Heart Mountain. liberties violated .
For four days in the cold , snow-covered camp at Heart MounThe ACLU called the interrunent and related abuses at the
The Consortium is an effort to overcome shortcomings tain, I spent my time round-the·dock inside the barbed-wire time " the worst single wholesale violation of civil rights of
in the material available to Indian audiences. What camp, talking to internees and visiting with a number of my American citizens in our history."
white producers perceived ~ "Indian material" wasn't boyhood friends from Los Altos.
As one conunentator on the period said, 'Japanese Amer idoing much to help reservation audiences to cope with
We ate meals together, talked over old times, walked around cans were the immediate victims of the evacuation. But larger
their problems or express their aspirations.
in the bitingly cold weather, played poker (in wanton violation consequences are carried by the American people as a whole.
The Consortium now has headquarters in Lincoln, of camp rules ~ ) and danced together at a football rally.
Their legacy is the lasting one of precedent and constitutional
Neb. to help produce additional Native American pro- ' My friends and former classmates justifiably felt themselves sanctity for a policy of mass incarceration under military
gr~
develq> Indian broadcast and training facili- robbed of their citizenship. They were distressed at the racial - , auspices. Tills is a result of the process by which the evacua tion
ties and fo~ infonnation exdlan e am
Public TV the prejudice behind their internment. They were anxious for their. was made. That process betrayed all Americans ."
'ty d fed ral g
.ong
,
government to prove its own adherence to democracy apd to the ! The U.S. government carried out its policy withoutthe benefit
cormnwu an
~
~enc1s.
very ideals for which it was then at war.
of reviewing individual cases or providing due process of law,
Eventua!ly the comurat~ns
conference was exPresident Roosevelt himself proclaimed, ' In indication of and continued its policy virtually without regard for individuals
~ed
to mc!ude staffs of Indian newspapers, ~me
of . the very ideals for which we are fighting this war it is important . who had demonstrated loyalty to the United States.
Not a single documented act of espionage, sabotage or ruth
which are pnvately operated and some of which are to us to maintain a high standard of fair, considerate and equal
owned or subsidized by tribal councils. My assigmnent, treatment for the people of this minority as for all other column activity was conunitted by the Nisei or by resident
in addition to speaking at a luncheon, was to cooouct a minorities, "
Japanese aliens on the West Coast. Yet their lives were disworkshop on editorial pages-what they should do and
But this standard was not upheld .
rupted, forttmes were lost, and loyal citizens and legal residents
how to get it done.
'
The mere presence of Japanese blood in loyal American citi- incarcerated.
* *
zens was believed enough to warrant removal and exclusion
They were held collectively guilty, and collectively punished.
from places they otherwise had a right to go.
Moreover, the government' s attitude toward these innocent
I had been warned by conference organizers that InThe
argument
that they were removed for their own good, people fostered suspicions that often led to violence against
dians are likely to be slow to warm up to a stranger, and
of possible vigilante attacks was not persuasive. Most, the~
and many were attacked when they attempted to return to
not to be concerned by a seeming lack of response.. Well, because
if not all, Japanese Americans would rather have faced the risk therr homes three years later.
it wasn't that way at all. Perhaps because I was no of being killed by individuals than deprived of their liberties by
I'll soon be introducing (Ed. Note- He did on June 22) in the
paleface, we got a lively discussion going in no time at their own American government. And given the choice to re- Senate, as well as Congressman Mike Lowry (D-Wash.) in the
all.
main interned or fight in the war, most enlisted and served.
House, redress legislation to compensate internees and their
Most of the editors, including a large nwnber of woOne of my most poignant memories is of an intelligent and families for their suffering.
men, were young, articulate, obviously wel~ucatd
progressive-minded mother who was still managing-with
While the loss of liberty and the personal stigma attached to
internment can never be erased, federal reparations are a justiand possessed of a fme sense of hwnor. Some were shy,
The Cranston redress bill is slated for its first hearing July
fiable response to the legitimate financial losses incurred.
of course, but that seemed to stem from inexperience
27 before the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on AdminisMany families were forced from homes and businesses without
and being WlSure of themselves. And they did not hesitrative Practice and Procedure, chaired by Sen. Grassley
choice and at great personal and financial expense.
(Iowa), the Pacific Citizen was informed.
tate to seek help.
This episode in American history should never have hapIt was easy to see parallels between these Native Amepened. It's the government's responsibility to set the record
from a neighbOring school district ;
ricans and the Nisei of a half century ago. (Some of the
the school superintendent's letter straight and to try, at least, to recognize and partially comwomen even looked like Japanese Americans.) The Ni- Continued from Page 1
and the school board's allegations
pensate for past injustices, although the tarnish on our Constithat were served in June, 1980 ; and
sei in the late 'Twenties and early 'Thirties were just
tution can never be completely removed.
#
6-District administrators ad- the district's Commission on Pnr
beginning to get into journalism. They had great enthu- mitted they had no standards of dis- fessional Competenance report. . . . . : - - - - - - -- - - -- -- - -- - - - - -

Indian

*

TAKAHASHI

siasm and very little experience so it was natural that
their product was inexpert, sometimes crude. So with
much of the Indian press.
Nisei editors back then faced the scrutiny of conserva,tive Issei elders who, while they did not read English
fluently, were likely to frown on progressive ideas. Thus
the Nisei press served primarily as bulletin boards for
thecorrummity, am rarely ~ a medimn for airing points
of view or promoting political discussioo.
The young Indian editors are often beholden to conservative tribal councils. The amount of pressure they exert
OIl the editors seems to vary widely, from complete freedom to rigid supervision where the council has total
control oftbe pursestrings.
In time, as the Indian editors gain experience and
build up their confidence, in time as the tribal leadership
becomes less hidebound, their newspapers will become
more outspoken voices for their concerns and aspirations. For a Nisei to share their hopes with them, if for
olY!~.1was

. ~enc.
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cipline by which they measured
Takahashi's classroom discipline.
The district contends that the Stull
Act does not require adoption of
such disciplinary standards.
7-District administrators admitted that no one alleged incident
would indicate that anyone was
incompetent.
~
The district never identified
at what point Takahashi's alleged
lack of discipline constituted incompetence. District administrators further admitted that the evaluations of certificated persormel
were not perfonned lIlifonnly;
i.e., Mitsue Takahashi was evalua~
in a marmer different from
some of the other teachers.
~"Our
position is that the Stull
lAct) requires unifonn and objective standards of measurement of
a teacher's performance in the
area of classroom management as
well as in the area of student academic progI'e$, and the District's
failure to adopt and utilize such
standard denies them the jurisdiction to dismiss a permanent
teacher on the grounds of incompetency."
Background of Case
Specified acts observed by her
school principal Dale &tstJee between January, 1978, and May,
1979, and the succeeding principal
Hamilton Brannan between September, 1979, and March, lB),
' were cited at the trial. Other docwnents reviewed by the court included a formal evaluation dated I
in November, 1979 by a principal

The latter report was issued Nov.
6, 1980, after Takahashi demanded
and received a hearing before the
commission, which had determined that ~
for dismissing her
had been established am that the
notice given her Jan. 8, 1980, did
comply with Education Code pnr
cedures.
In the appellate opinion, some of
the problems allegedly observed
by Eastlee in the classroom men, playing
tioned students fI.ght~
soccer in the classrOOOl, yelling
over the school intercom yelling
out the back door of the classroom,
wrestling, throwing pencils and
other disruptive activities.
The opinion also noted Brannan
having observed her lack of planning and focus in teaching ; of a
student screaming at her for so
long without response from her that
he was forced to remove the student from the room ; a tug-<>f-war
over some tape, which she was unable to stop; and students disregarded her instructions on classroom demeanor in shouting out
questions and answers.
Further, the opinion stated the
principal from outside the district
who was requested by Brannan to
observe Takahashi's classroom
performance in April, 1980, noted
her questions to the class prompted loud and confusing total group
responses. that she failed to draw
any response from the quieter students and that she igoored inaIr
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anzEN I Friday, July 8, 1983
supported It by enactir€ a federal
statute wtuch made criminal the
violation of orders issued pursuant
to Executive Order 9066. The United States Supreme Crurt also upheld exclusion in the <XJI11ext of war,
but struck down the detention of
loyal American citizens on the
ground that this did not rest on statutory authority. All this was done
despite the fact that no documented acts of espionage, sabotage or
fth~olumn
activity were shown
to have been committed by any
identifiable -American citizen of
Japanese arrestry or resiient Japanese alien on the West Coast.
Officials took far more individualized, selective action against
enemy aliens of other nationalities.
No mass exclusion or detention, in
any part of the country, was ordered agaimt American citizens of
German or Italian descent. The
ettmic Japanese suffered a unique
injustice during these years.

Dust gathers at Manzanar (1942)

CWRIC

Recommendations
(Released June 16,1983)
In 1980 Congress established a
bipartisan Cmunissioo on Wartime Relocation and Internment of
Civilians, am directed it to:

I
American Citizens of Japanese Ancestry and Resident
Japanese Aliens

( 1)-review the facts and
circumstalces
surrounding
Executive Order Nur:mer 9066,
issued February 19, 1942, and
the impact fi such Executive
Order on American citizens
and permanent residEnt aliens.

On February 19, 1942, ten weeks
after the Pearl Harbor attack, President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed

(2)-review directives of
United States military forces
requiring the re10catim and, in
some cases, detentim in internment camps of American
citizens, including Aleut civiliam, and pennanent resident
aliens of the Aleutian and Pribilof IslaOOs; and
(3 )-reCmUnend appropriate remedies.

Executive Order 9066, empowering the Secretary of War and the
military cmunanders to whom he
delegated authority to exclude any
and all perDlS, citizens and aliens,
from designated areas in order to
secure natimai defense objectives
against saOOtage, espimage and
rlfth~oun
activity. Shortly thereafter, on the alleged basis of military necessity, all American citizens of Japanese descent and all
Japanese resident aliens were excluded from the West Coast. A
small nwnber-5,OOO to 10,000were impelled to leave the West
Coast on their own. Another 110,000

Recommendations are based on
conclusions cited in' Personal
Justice Denied', economic impact analysis, further studies.
The Conunission fulfilled the
first two mandates by submitting
to Congress in February 1983 a
tmanimous report, Personal Justice Denied,· which extensively reviews the history and circumstances of the fateful decisions to
exclude, remove and then to detain
Japanese Americans and Japanese resident aliens fnm the West
Coast, as well as the treatment of
World War II. The
Aleuts d~
remedies which the Commission
reconunend<; in this serond and final part of its report are based
upon the conclusions of that report
as well as upon further studies
done for the Comrnissim, particularly an analysis of the economic
impact of exclusion am detention.
In considering reammendations, the Cmgre.ss and the nation
therefore must bear in mind the
Commission's basic factual findings about the wartime treatment
of American citizens of Japanese
ancestry and resident Japanese
aliens, as well as of the people of
the Aleutian Islands. A brief reof Perview of the major ~
sonal Justice Denied is followed by
the Commission's recommendations.

people were removed from the
West Coast and placed in "relocation centers·' - bleak, barrack
camps in desolate areas of the
Western states, guarded by military police.
People sent to relocation centers
were permitted to leave only after
a loyalty review on tenns set, in
consultation with the military, by
the War Relocation Authority, the
civilian agerx:y that ran the camps.
During the course of the war,
approximately 35,000 evacuees
were allowed to leave the camps
to join the Army , attend colJege
outside the West Coast or take
whatever private employment
might be available to them. When
the exclusioo of Japanese Americans and resident aliens from the
West Coast was ended in December 1944, about 85,000 people remained in government rustody.
Congress Ratifies EO 9066
This policy of exclusion, removal and detention was carried out
without individual review, and
prolooged exclusion cmttlUed without adequate regard to evacuees·
demonstrated loyalty to the United
States. Congress, fully aware of the
policy of removal and detention,

The Commission has examined
the central events which created
this history, especially the decisions that proved to be turning
points in the flow of events.
'Military Necessity'?
The federal goverrunent contended that its decision to exclude
ettmic Japanese from the West
Coast was justified by "military
necessity··. Careful review of the
facts by the Commissioo has not
revealed any security or military
threat from the West Coast ethnic
Japanese in 1942. The record does
not support the claim that military
necessity justified the exclusion of
the ettmic Japanese from the West
Coast, with the consequent loss of
property and personal liberty .
The decision to detain followed
indirectly fnm the alleged military necessity for exclusioo. No one
offered a direct military justification for detention; the War Relocation Authority adopted detention
primarily in reaction to the vocal
popular feeling that poople whom
the govenunent considered too
great a threat to remain at liberty
on the West Coast should not live
freely elsewhere.
The WRA contended that the initial detentioo in relocation centers
was necessary for the evacuees'
safety, and that controls on departure woukl assure that the ethnic Japanese escaped mistreatment by other Americans when
they left the camps. It follows, however, from the Commission's conclusion that no military necessity
justified the exclusion that there
was no basis for this detention.
In early 1943, the government
proposed to em detention, but not
exclusion, through a loyalty review program designed to open the
gates of the camps for the loyal,
particularly those who volunteered
to join the Army. This program
represented a compromise between those who believed exclusion was no longer necessary and
those who would prolong it. It gave
some ethnic Japanese an opportunity to demonstrate loyalty to the
United States most graphicaUy-

Political Back.lasb Feared
location brought psychological dId sustaIned or ocal OPPOSition
By the spring of 1943, the highest pain, and the weakening of a tradi- come from the American public.
civilian and military officials of the tionally strmg family structure The wartime e ents produced an
War Department had concluded under pressure of separation and unjust result that visited great ufthat, after the loyalty review , mil- camp conditions. No price can be fering upon an entire group of citizens, and upon resident aliens
itary requirements no longer jus- placed on these deprivations.
tified excluding American citizens
These facts present the Commis- whom the Constitution also proof Japanese descent or resident sion with a complex problem of tects. While we do not analogize
aliens from the West Coast. The great magnitude to which there is these events to the Holocaust--for
exclusion was imposed through or- no ready or satisfactory answer. the detentioo camps were not
ders based on the Secretary of No amount of money can fully death camps-this is hardly cause
War's authority; nevertheless, the compensate the exchded people for comfort in a democracy , even
War Department did not act to lift for their losses and sufferings. Two forty years later.
the ban. The extent to which these and a half years behind the barb
The belief that we Americans
views were communicated to the wire of a relocation camp, branded are exceptional often threatens
White Hous~
is unclear , but 12 potentially disloyal because of our freedom by allowing us to look
months later, in May 1944, a rec- one's ettmicity alone-these injus- complacently at evil-<ioing elseonunendation to end exclusion was tices cannot neatly be translated where and to insi t that ··it can ·l
put before the President at a Cab- into dollars and cents. Some find happen here." Recalling the
inet meeting.
such an attempt in itself a means events of exclusion and detention,
Nevertheless, exclusion ended of minimizing the enormity of ensuring that later generations of
only after the Presidential election these events in a constitutional re- Americans know this history , is
in November, 1944. No plausible public. History cannot be undone ; critical irrununization against inreason connected to wartime sec- anything we do now must inevit- fection by the virus of prejudice
urity supports this delay in allow- ably be an expression of regret and and the emotion of wartime struging the ethnic Japanese to return to an affInnation of our better values gle. "It did happen here" is a mestheir homes, jobs and businesses- as a nation, not an accounting sage that must be transmitted, not
although the delay meant, as a which balances or erases the as an exercise in self-laceration
practical matter, that most evacu- events of the war. That is now be- but as an admonition for the future. Among our strengths as a naees continued to be conflned in re- yond anyone's power.
location camps for an additional
It is well within our power, how- til)n is our willingness to acknow18 months.
ever, to provide remedies for vio- ledge imperfection as well as to
In sum, Executive Order 9066 lations of our own laws and princi- struggle for a more just society. It
was not justified by military neces- ples. This is one important reason is in a spirit of continuing that
sity, and the decisions that followed for the several forms of redress re- struggle that the Commission refrom it-....exclusion, detention, the commended below. Another is that commends several forms of
ending of detention am the ending our nation's ability to hooor dem()- redress.
of exclusion-were not found upon
military considerations. The broad
historical causes that shaped these
decisions were race prejudice, war
hysteria and a failure of political
leadership. Widespread ignorance
about Americans of Japanese descent contributed to a policy conceived in haste and executed in an
atmosphere of fear and anger at
Japan. A grave personal injustice
was done to the American citizens
In proposing remedI.aJ meaand resident aliens of Japanese an- cratic values even in times of
upon
our
sures,
the Commission makes its
stress
depends
largely
cestry who, without irxiividual review or any probative evidence collective memory of lapses from reconunendations in light of ~ hisagainst them, were excluded, re- our constitutional commitment to tory of postwar actions by federal,
moved and detained by the UnIted liberty and due process. Nations state and local governments to'
that forget or ignore injustices are recognize and partially to redress
States d~
World War II.
the wrongs that were done :
more likely to repeat them
The govenunental decisions of
In 1948, Congress passed the JaThe excluded people suffered 1942 were not the work of a few panese American Evacuation
enormous damages and losses, men driven by animus, but deci- Claims Act; this gave persons of
both material and intangible. To sions supported or accepted by Japanese ancestry the right to
the disastrous loss of fanns, busi- public servants from nearly every claim from the govenunent real
nesses and homes must be added part of the political spectrwn. Nor and personal property losses that
the disruption for many years of
Continued on Page 7
careers and professional lives, as
well as the long-term loss of income, earnings and opportunity.
Japanese American participation
in the postwar boom was delayed
and damaged by the losses of valu..... :' .. ··M
able land and growing enterprises
,: HllodquCJlt.e'u
on the West Coast which they susWe-It"rn Defln~
Cq~mond
tained in 1942. An analysis of the
and fourtb Afm., •
economic losses suffered as a consequence of the exclusion and detention was performed for the
Conunission, Congress baving extended the Commission's life in
large measure to permit such a
study. It is estimated that, as a result of the exclusion and detention,
in 1945 dollars the ethnic Japanese
lost between $100 and $164 million
in income and between $41 and $206
million in property for which no
compensation was made after the
war under the terms of the Japa-

The Congress can demonstrate
official recognition of WW2 injustice against Japanese Americans by 'appropriating monies to
establish a special foundation'.

.-.

'No amount of money can fully
compensate the excluded people for their losses and sufferIngs ... these injustices cannot
neatly be translated into dollars
and cents.'

on the battlefield. Particularly
after detention, such means of proving loyalty sh<,uld not have been
necessary. Yet distinguished service of Japanese Americans both
in Europe and the Pacific had a
profound impact in fostering postwar acceptance of the ethnic Japanese in America. It opened the
gates of the camps and began to
reestablish normal life for sOme
• Personal Justice Denied (US GPO, $8.50) is available from the Super- people. But it did not grant the preIntendent of Documerts, Washington. DC 20402; Stock Number sumption of loyalty to all Ameri052-003-00897-1 . Telephone orders may be placed by calling (202) 783-3238. can citizens of Japanese descent.
The report also discusses the removal hom HaWaii of 1.875 r8Sldents of Japa- With no apparent rauonaie or
nese anceslJy; the interment of Germans and Italians from various parts of the justification, the loyalty review
countJy as \o¥8Il as the exWsion of a small number eX German Ameri::an and program failed to em exclusion
halian Ameri:an citizens tom particular areas pursuart to Executive Order from the West Coast of those who
9066. Japanese Americans were also 8lDuded from Alaska
were found loyal.

nese
American
Evacuation
Claims Act. Adjusting these figures to account for inflation alone,
the total losses of income and property fall between $810 million and
$2 billion in 1983 dOllars. It has not
been possible to calculate the effects upon hwnan capital of lost
and the
education, job tr~
like.
Less tangibly, the ethnic Japanese suffered the injury of unjust ified stigma that marked the excluded. There were physical illnesses and injuries directly related to detention, but the deprivation
of liberty is no less injurious because it wotnds the spirit rather
than the body. Evacuation and re-
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'NOTICE TO EVACUATE'-OHlcaal notice to Japanese In Sacramento IS posted (tnls was near the Courthouse In early May. 1942. to
register at the MemOrial AudltOrlum).-PC ArchIVe Photo.

Friday, July 8, 1983 I PACIFIC CinzEM--1
occurred as a consecp!I1Ce ~ the
exclusion and evacuatim. The Act
did not albv claims for lost Income or for pain and sufJ'e~
.
A~
$37 million was
paid in claims, an amoml far below what would have been full and
fair compensation for actual ~
nomic losses. Awards were low because elaborate proof r1loss was
required, and incentives for setUing claims below their fuU value
were built irto the Act.
• In 1972, the Social Security Act
was amended so that Japanese
Americans over the age of 18
would be deemed to have earned
and contributed to the Social
Security system durmg their
detention.
• In 1978, the rederal civil service
retirement
provisims
were
amended to allow the Japanese
American civil service retirement
credit ror time spent in detention
after the age of 18.
• In four imtances, ronner govenunent employees have received
a measure r1 compensation. In
1982, the State of California enacted a statute permittq: the few
thousand Japanese Americans in
the civil service, who were dismissed or who resigned during the
war because of their Japanese
ethnicity. to claim $5.1XXl as reparatIOn. In late 1982. the Los Angeles
County Board of Supervisors enacted a similar program ror the
Japanese Americans it employed

able discharge of Japanese Americans from the armed services during World War II over which disputes remain. and the Secretary of
Health and Human Services
should be direded to instruct the
Commissioner ~ Social Security
to review any remaining comin Efltitlements
plaints of ~ty
due to the wartime detention.
~
The Commission recommends that Congress demonstrate
official recognition of the mjustlce
done to American citizEfls of Japanese ancestry and Japanese resident aliens during the Second
World War, and that it recognize
the nation's need to make redress
for these events, by appropriating
monies to establish a special
foundation.
The Commissioners all believe a
fwKI for educational and humanitarian purposes related to the wartime events is appropriate, and all
agree that no fund would be sufficient to make whole again the lives
damaged by the exclusion and detention. The Commissioners agree
that such a fund appropriately addresses an injustice suffered by an
entire ethnic group, as distinguished
from
individual
deprivations.
Such a fwd should sponsor research and public educational activities so that the eVEflts which
were the subject of this inquiry will
be remembered, and so that the

A $1.5 million fund to provide
one-time $20,000 each to surviving persons excluded from place
of residence due to E.O. 9066
recommended.
in 1942. San Francisco and the
State of Washington recently
passed statutes providllg similar
relief to fermer employees' who
were excluded.
Each measure acknowledges to
sOme degree the wrong:; inflicted
during the war upon the ethnic Japanese. None can fully compensate or, indeed, make the group
whole again.
The Commission makes the following recommendatims for remedies in several forms as an act
of national apology.
I-TIle Commission recommends that Congress pass a joint
resolution, to be signed by the President, which recognizes that a
grave injustice was dooe and offers the apologies of the nation for
the acts of exclusion, removal and
detention.
2-The Commission recommends that the PresidEflt pardon
those who were convicted of violating the statutes impos~
a curfew
on American citizens 00 the basis
of their ethnicity and requiring the
ethnic Japanese to leave designated areas of the West Coast or to
report to assembly CEflters. The
Commission further recommends
that the Department of Justice review other wartime convictions of
the ethnic Japanese and recommend to the President that he pardon those whose offenses were
grounded in a refusal to accept
treatment that discriminated
among citizens on the basis of race
or ethnicity. Both recommendations are made without prejudice
to cases currently before the

courts.

3--The Commission recommends that Congress direct the
Executive agencies to which Japanese Americans* may apply for
the restitution of positions. status
or entitlements lost in whole or in
part because of acts or events between December 1941 and 1945 to
review such applicatims with liberality, giving full cmsideratioo
to the historical fmds r1 this Commission. For example, the responsible divisims of the Department
of Defeme should be imtructed to
review cases r1 less than honor. nus I8COI ,one Idabon and tnose WhICh
IoIIow apply 10 8181hn1c Japanese excluded

detained cU1ng WOOd war 11 wothOUl
regard lID !he acpIocil Iega1 auIhordy under
whiCh the goyerm-enl acted.

or

causes and circumstances of this
and similar eVEflts may be illuminated and Wlderstood. A nation
which wishes to remain just to its
cit..iz.ens must rxt forget its lapses.
TIle reconunended foundation
might appropriately fmd comparative studies of similar civilliberties abuses or of the effect upon
particular groups of racial prejudice embodied by govemment action in times of national stress; for
example, the fund's public educational activity might include preparing and distributing the Commission's findings about these
events to textbook publishers, educators and libraries.
!>-The Conunissioners, with the
exception of Congressman Lungren, recommend that Congress
establish a ftmd which will provide
personal redress to those who were
excluded. as well as serve the purposes set out in Recommendation
4. Appropriations of $1.5 billion
should be made to the fund over a
reasonable period to be determined by Congress. This fund
should be used. first , to provide a
one-time capita compensatory
payment of $20,000 to each of the
approximately 6O,1XXl surviving
personc; excluded fron1 their
plac~
of residence pursuant to
Executive Order 9066**The burden
should be on the government to locate survivors, Without reqUiring
any application for payment, and
payments should be made to the
oldest survivors first. After per capita payments, the remainder of
the fund should be used for the public educational purposes discussed
in Recornmemation 4 as well as
for the general welfare of the Japanese American community.
This should be accomplished by
grants for pul1)OSes such as aid to
the elderly and scholarships for
education, weighing, where appropriate, the effect on the exclusion
and detentioo on the descendants
of those who were detained. Individual payments in COO1pensation
for loss or damage should not be
made.

The fund be adrninst.ered by a
board, the majority of whose
members are Americans of Japa,

.- CommossJOner WIIbam Marulanl fOfmaJIy renounces ant moneIaIy oecompense
edhef dorecI Of ondorecI .

nese descent appomted by the President and confirmed by the Senate. The compensation of members of the Board should be limited
to their expenses and per diem
payments at accepted governmental rates.

D
1beAleuts*
When the Japanese attacked and
captured the two westernmost
Aleutian Islands, Kiska and Attu,
the military evacuated the Aleuts
from the Pribilofs and from many
islands m the Aleutian chain. This
action was justified as a measure
to protect civilians in an active
theatre of war. The Canmission
found no persuasive showing that
evacuation of the Aleuts was motivated by racism or that it was undertaken for any reason but their
safety. The evacuation of the
Aleuts was a rational wartime
measure taken to safeguard them .
Following the evacuation. however. the approximately 900 evacuated Aleuts suffered at the hands of
the goverrunent in two distinct
ways. First, no plan had been developed to care for them by the civilian agencies in the Department
of the Interior which had responsibility for Aleut interests. As a result, they were transported to
southeastern Alaska and housed in
camps set up typically at abandoned gold mines or canneries.
Conditions varied among camps,
but housing, sanitation and eating
conditions in most were deplorable. Medical care was inadequate ; illness and disease were
widespread. While exact numbers
are not available, it awears that
approximately lO percent of the
Aleut evacuees died during the two
to three years they spent in the
camps.
This treatment clearly failed to
meet the govenunenfs responsibility to those urxler its care.
Second, on returning to their villages, the Aleuts fOlmd that many
houses and churches had been vandalized by the U.S. military.
Houses, churches, furniture, boats
and fIShing gear were missing,
damaged or destroyed. Devout followers of the Russian Orthodox
faith, the Aleuts had treasured religious icons from czarist Russia
and other family heirlooms; now
gone, they were a significant loss
spiritually as well materially. Insofar as the governmEflt attempted to make good some of these losses, it typically replaced Aleut possessions with inferior goods, and
the losses were never remedied
adequately.
The Fifth Amendment commits
the government to compensating
for property it takes. Appropriate,
full compensation clearly has not
been made in the case of the
Aleuts.
In addition, the island of Attu,
now used at least in part by the
Coast Guard, was never returned
to the Aleuts after the Second
World War. There also remain in

ADDENDUM

Continued from Page 3
amounts do not reflect a precISe
baJancmg of actual losses , this is
now. after many years, a practical for '" M agic " m ater ials . tO From May to ovemb r. 1941 Pr ~ 
unpossibility .
id e nt Roosevelt d id not ee the '"M agic" able .11 0 that it a
1. The Commissioners. with Con- m a tte r of s peculation n o'> . if a t a ll . th minor cabl d ling
gressman Lungren dissenting, reere r por ted to him by
commend that Congress establish with inte lligence in the nited tate
a fwKI for the beneficial use of the those who wnmarized the c a bles ora 11 •. It is equally d ifficult to
Aleuts in the amount of$5 million. te ll w ha t. if any. pa rt of the cable traffic wa known to tho ' not
The principal and interest of the on the distribution .
fund should be spent for communiNo one who wa in the Wa r Department in 19i1 and o n th
which distribution for " Magic" information i alive toda , 0 tha t one
ty and individual ~
would be compensatory for the
losses and injuries Aleuts suffered cannot demonstra te w hethe r or not the e cable had an 1Ilas a result oftheevacuation. These fluence on their thinking whe n the i s ue of exclu ion \ a rai ed .
injuries , as PeTsonal Justice The person still ali e who was closest to tho e who a.. the
Denied describes, inchIie lasting
.. Magic" cables is John J . McCloy; he testi fied b efore the om disruption of traditional Aleut mission about the basis of the War De pa rtment ' reque t for the
means of subsistence and, with it,
Executive Order, and in d iscussing e pionage a nd a botage
the weakening of their cultural tradition. The Commissioners there- made no argument that intelligen ce from Japanese source
fore foresee entirely appropriate played any part in the decision :
MR. MACBETH . F irst . IS It your me m ory tna t tnere w ere n o .<no wn
expenditures from the proposed
cases o f actual sabotag e from Japanese a lie ns or J apanese Amen fund for community educational,
cultural or historical rebuilding in
can c itizen s 0 11 t n e We s t Coast pnor 10 tne Slgnll19 o f I ne Execu ll ve
addition to medical or social
Order?
services.
MR. McCLO Y . I can t s ay- I don 't .<now w netner tnere we re or
2. The Commissioners, with Conwnelner In ere weren I. T n ere were ru m ors tn at tnere was Vio le nce
gressman Lungren dissenting, reand som e espion a g e . t n at e verybody was report ing 111 tnat I nere
commend that Congress appropriwere Signals from tile Coast and lney were c lose e n ou gn to wal cn
ate funds and direct a payment of
Ine convoys . Wnetner It was espIOnage or n ot , I can t say . But tillS
$5,000 per capita to each of the few
wasn 'l sucn a m ollvalulg factor wlln us , tn e poSSib ility w as tnere , a n d
hundred surviving Aleuts evacuaI Inln.< tne soldiers WIlO were m llrtary minded a lways n a d -In ey
ted from the Aleutian or Pribilof
weren 'l saying Inal tney wanted-tney wan ted to Iry 10 ellmillat e as
Islands by the federal government
far as pOSSib le all potenllal sabolage or espionage after tne a nac",
during World War II.
and I don 'l ~now
In at Iney nad any records at tn at t im e ; I d ld n I "now
3. The Commission recomof any record of any COIWlctlOns ; tnere were suspICio n s a n d ru i llors
mends that Coogress appropriate
bullnafs as far as I can go.
funds and direct the relevant govMR . MACBETH . Would II be falrlne n to say lnal tne deciSio n was
ernment agency to rebuild and remade not on tne basIS of actual events of sabotage or espIOn age
store the churches damaged or
.<nown to Ine War Department, but on tne tear of pOSSible future
destroyed in the Aleutian Islands
actions, IS tnat (lgnl?
in the course ofWor!d War II; preference in employment should be
MR. McCLOY . Yes . Except, oi course , tne Pearl Harbor attac.<
given to Aleuts in performing the
Ilsell. 12
work of rebuilding and restoring
In sum, the .. Magic " cables confirm the basic analysis prethese buildings, which were com- sented by the Commission.
munity centers as well as houses of
Much has been made of the sentence in .. Personal Justice
worship.
4. The Commission recom- Denied" which states that " not a single docwnented act of
mends that Congress appropriate espionage, sabotage or fifth column activity was committed by
adequate funds through the public an American citizen of Japanese ancestry or by a resident
works budget for the Army Corps . Japanese alien on the West Coast.·· That statement stands. The
of Engineers to clear away the de- . 'Magic" cables do oot identify individuals in those groups who
bris that remains from World War
committed demonstrable acts of espionage, sabotage or fifth
II in and around populated areas of
colwnn activity.
the Aleutian Islands.
Since it is always possible that such an identification might
5. The Commission recommends that Congress declare Attu one day be made, it is worth underscoring that espionage or
to be native land and that Attu be sabotage by a small group does not justify excluding and deconveyed to the Aleuts through taining the entire ethnic group to which they belong. During
their native corporatioo upon condition that the native corporation World War II the following Caucasians were convicted of
is able to negotiate an agreement espionage on the mainland : William A. Schuler, Dr. Otto Wi!with the Coast Guard which will lwneit, Gerhard Kunze, the Rev. Kurt B. Molzahn, Nicholine
aliow that service to continue es- Buonapane, Frederick V. Williams, David W. Ryder, Igor
sential functions on the island.
Stepanoff, Arthur C. Read, Mrs . Valvalee Dickinson, John
•
Farnsworth ; Harry A . Thompson, Frederick H . Wright John
Finally, the Commission recomC.
LeClair, Joseph H . Smyth, Walker G . Matheson, Ralph
that
a
permanent
collection
mends
be established and funded in the Townsend, and Mirno de Guzman. 13 Such evidence provides no
National Archives to house and good argwnent for excluding all German Americans or English
make available for research the Americans from the coasts and detaining them in the interior.
collection of government and pri- Equally , there was no good argument for excluding and detainvate documents, personal testiContinued OIl Page 10
mony and other materials which ing the Japanese Americans .
the Commission amassed during
POSlllon. I IninK Inal our agencies In
FOOTNOTES
tne Unlled Slales ougnl 10 laKe sUIIits inquiry.
1. 194 1 Cables Boasted of Japanese-

• •

• •

•

. The Commission believes that,
for reasons of redressing the personal injustice done to thousands

A $5 million fund urged to rebuild Aleut community and
$5,000 each to few surviving
Aleuts.
the Aleutians large quantities of
wartime debris, much of it hazardous. A great deal, rut not all,
of this material rests on federallyowned land.
No effective system of records
exists by which to estimate Aleut
property losses exactly; certainly
there is no readily available
means of putting a dollar value
upon the suffering and death
brought to Aleuts in the camps.
The Commissioners agree that a
claims procedure would not be an
effective method of compensation.
Therefore, the sums included in
the Commission's recommendations were chosen to recognize
fundamental justice as the Commissioners perceive it on the basis
of the testimooy and evidence before them. The recanmended

of Americans and resident alien
Japanese, and to the Aleuts-and
for compelling reasons of preserving a truthful sense of our own history and the lessons we can learn
from it-these recommendations
should be enacted by the Congress.
In the late 1930's W.H. Auden wrote
lines that e).1>ress our present need
to acknowledge and to make
amends :
We are left alone With OUT day ,
and the time is short and
History to the defeated
May say Alas but cannot help
or pardon.

It is our belief that, though history
cannot be unmade, it is welJ within
our power to offer help, and to acknowledge error.
#

• Commissioner Joan Z. Bemstein recuses herself from partlclpalJon In recommending remedIeS tor the Aleuts because of a potential conflict of Interest
Involving representabon t1i the law firm of whICh she IS a member.
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Minority Health Fair
Program in full swing

lOOOer golf meet
rain or shine
SEATILE. Wa.-The l21h annual
Seattle J ACL 1000 Club golf tournament will be held July 24, 11 a.m.
(rain or shine) at the Jefferson
Golf Course with dinner at Perry
Ko's from 6. Orchair Bill Mimbu
(206) 72.S-o:m and Mary Furuta
(682-2552, are accepting entries

SAN FRANCISCO-Thousands of Asians and indi viduals from
other ethnic groups have participated in the Minority Health
Fairs sponsored or ro-sponsored by JACL chapters, Lia Shige- unW July 14. Handicap for men
mura, JACL Program Director announced recently.
and women flights is as of July,
Each Minority Health Fair site offers four major services; 1983. Green fee ($8) can be paid at
health education, health screening tests, summary and refer- the golf course. Dirmer ($111 is
ral, and foUow-up services. The program was initiated in 1981 open to all, adds Kimi Nakanishi,
JI
by the National Health Screening Council for Volunteer Organi- chapter 1000 Club chair.
zations, Inc., a private, non-profit organization which assists
communities in plarming, implementing and evaluating health S.D. kegfest entry
screening and educational programs. It was established with deadline extended
funding from Chevron USA to address the specific needs of
SA.~
DIEGO, Ca.-Entry deadline
minority ethnic groups.
for the San Diego JACL 50th Anni. For the 1983 Minority Health Fair campaign, National JACL versary bowling tournament July
received a grant from Chevron USA to encrurage and promote 23-2-! at Frontier Lanes has been
extended to July 9. it was anMinority Health Fairs in the Asian communities.
National JACL was the only Asian Pacific Islander organiza- nowlced by chairman T. Bone Hotion to receive such a grant. Thus far, at least ten JACL Chap- riye t6191 .ttl-5957. Scheduled are
singles on Saturday am a No Tap
ters (See Contra Costa JACL's role, this issue) have taken part . Fun tow·namentSunday.
if
in this program which provides monetary and promotional assistance to help in the Minority Health Fair effort.
Slide show
Shigemura said, "Although we are very pleased with the
LOS Al'JGELES- laTina JACL
response from our membership, I would like to remind Chap- met July 7 to view Bacon Sakaters thinking of holding a Minority Health Fair that the Chevron tani 's slide show of Hearl :VIoWlUSA grant monies for chapters are still available and that there lain RelocatIOn Center. which was
is ample time to get involved in the 1983 campaign." For infor- rU'st presented at the 1982 l'alllp
iF
mation, contact Shigemura at National JACL Headquarters. # rewlion.

Fine Books frOID Japan

KJ

By special arrangement with Kodansha international/USA, the Pacific Citizen offers popular
titles of books about Japan and Asia on a "direct
shipment" basis. Some books are on display only
at the PC Office.

SUMMER 1983 - HARDBOUND
Christianity and Japan: Meeting, Conllict, Hope. by Stuart
Discover Japan: Words. Custom& and Concepts Vol. 2. by D. B. Picken. A third volume, to accompany the author's
The Japan Qjlture Institute. A browser's guide of infonna·
"
Shinto
" and " Buddhism " , considers the history and chal.
tive stories on modern Japan. Contributors to this "olume are
lenge of Christianity ·s spread in Japan. Picken teaches at In·
all foreigners who have lived in japan, sharing personal im.
ternational Quistian University, Tokyo. and is a minister of
pressions of about 100 common expressions. 216 pp, iIIus, 32
color, $17 .95
the Church of Scotland . 8Opp, 44 color. many b&w plates,
$18.95
Haiku Painting: Great Japanese Art Series. by Leon Zol!
.Zen Haiku and Other Poems ofj .W. Hackett, i ntro by Eido
brod. The fIrSt book devoted to the art of combining haiku Shunano. A revised edition and Zen poems by America'S
and brush paintings; plus commentary and full translations.
most celebrated haiku poet. 224pp (6x8 1,.. ·), over 20 sumi.e
48pp (11'l'.x1&/."), 30 color. 30 b8<w, $18.95 .
draWings. S 14.95
JaJWl in the 19801. ed. Rei Shiratori. A collection of
Kiseto & Setoguro. Vol. 10. famous Ceramics of Japan, by
pepers on contemporary Japanese political. economic, and _
Shosaku Furukawa. tr. by Lynne Riggs. Both noted for tea
social issues with up-to-date analyses and a summary of the
ceremony use, the deep, ""arm yellow Kiseto ware and the
platforms of all rpajor and minor Japanese political parties.
rich, black dishes of Setoguro ware are featured in this rlrSt
260pp, 10 charts. footnotes. index. $21 .95
comprehensive survey. 40pp (10'\'.x12"), 58 mlor plates. $17 .95
Japanese Residences cd Gardens: A Tradition of Inl!!gration. Great Japanese Art Series. by Michio fujioka, tr. by
SUMMER 1983 - PAPERBACK
H. Mack Horton. A visually satisfying survey of the art of
designing distinguished homes with gardens from lOth· 19th The Decadents. Masterworks of Ultiyo-e Series. by juzo
Century. -l8pp (1l'l'.x16'l'. "), 22 color, 29 b&w plates. $18.95
Suzuki 8< lsaburo Oka, IT. by john Bester. A reissue of the
The JaJWl- Sword. Vol 12: Japanese Acts Library. by
po~ular
book on the woodblock print art.ists of the late Edo
Sat0, t.r. b y Joe Earle. A gUI'd e t 0 th e h .story
·
penod. 95pp, 79 color. $13.50.
v -~
~
and

-

-

.

-

_

appreciation of the art of the Japenese sword by an eminent Elegant Cross-Stitch Embroidery. by Ondori Staff. Sixty
scholar; numerous photographs, sketches to aid the reader.
stunning pettems to beautify your home; gift ilems with a
220pp, 30 color. 101 b&w plates. $19.95
personal touch. 110 pp, 40 color pages, S9.50
WritersaadSocietyinModemJapan.byLrenaPowel.l. A Embroidery and Cross-Stitch for Fnming. by Ondori
comprehensive survey of the social context in which modem
Staff. Fifty patterns for creating beautiful wall hangings;
Japanese literature developed and of the literacy community sure·flre bazaar items. 100pp, 40 color. $9.50.
that produced it. 230pp (sYzx8Yz" '. $14.95.
The Tea Ceremony. by Sen 'o Tanaka. Foremost master
Okumura Masanohu: Early Ultiyo-e Master. Greal Japahas written this specifically to tell Westerners the dlleper in·
_
Art Series. by Robert Vergez. The rlrSt book devoted
spiralions of this art : superbly illustrated to capture tlw es.
solely to one of the great ulciyo-e artists (1686·17&1). -I8pp
senceofthereremony. 214pp, 47 color, 38 b&w plates.$12 .95.
(1l'l.x16'l'. ",.36 color. 36 b&w plates, $18.95
_
Book of SoybNns: Nall1re's Miracle Protein. by Tokuli
-

_

Watanabe. D. AgJ. Recipes. characteristics and h i story of the
soybeans--the delicious alternative that b changing eating
habits across the country. 192pp. biblio. index. $ t 2.95 .

Samurai PaiaRn;. GJ'MI Japanese Art Series. by Stephen
Addis" G. Cameron Hurst Ill. A history and exploration of
the life and philDSOphy of the samurai through the art they

cn:-ted and the art. creaJed about them: special chapters ~
MI~ot

-_.--,-'

_

Some Japanese Portrail5. by Donald Keenll. A ,,'oll..uion
of 21 essays on dist.inguished writers of lapanese literature
from 15th_I}' 20th Centuries . 228pp. glossary. inde". $5.95.

-

Tun-Hu.ans. A Novel by Yasushi Inoue. tr. by Jean Oda
Moy. A romantic adventure set in medieval China (1026,
when the powerful Sung dynasty struggles todefend its desert
outpost against the barbarian tribe. 202pp. $4.95

Musashl, the world of shogun. Zen. -l8pp (11 -,.
xI6". ). 3Ooolor. 20 b&w plates, $18.95
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Save This l.istas other Tilles will appear. / Prices are subject to change without notice.

• All orders must be accompanied by payment in full plus
shipping and handling charges. Make checks payable to:
.
PACIFIC aTIZEN, 244 S. San Pedro St., #506, Los Angeles, CA
90012
CHARGES FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING
For books totaling
up to:

Add
$10.00 ................ $1.75
10.01 to $25.00 ........ 2.25

.t
I

,.t

••

,
f

For books totalinn
'
Add
up to:
25.01 to $50.00 . . .. . ...$2.75
50.01 to $100.00 ... . ... 3.50

Over$100 ... .. ...... 5.00
Cost of books .... . .... . .............. $
Shipping & Handling ............... . .. .
Sales Tax (N.Y. residents only) . .. .. . ... . _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Total Amount Enclosed ................ $,_ _ _ _ _ __
Pacific cmen, 244 S. San Pedro St., #506, LosAngeles, CA 00012
Full name (print) .... . . . ................ . .. . . ... .... .. ..... . . .

Address ................... . ......... .. .. . ...... . .......... .
City. State, ZIP ............................................. .

1983 JACL Membership Rates
MembershIp fees (after name of Chapter) reflect the 1983 rate for Single and Couple, ( s )~ Studen
,
(y)-Youth / No PC, (z)-Rellree, Sentor Citizens. (In some cases, the 1984 rates are reported.)
Thousand ~Iub
members contribute $55 and up, but thetr Spouse (x) may enroll In the chapter at the
specIal rate IndIcated. Student dues (s) include PC subSCription under the one-par-household rule. Dues
are remitted to the JACL Chapter of one's choice. Youth members may subsCribe at the speCial rate of
$10 per year. • Where no rates are reported , please check With the tndivldual listed.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST

401 Seattle (S32-57r-Akl Kurose. 1430 . 37th Ave. Seanle, WA
98122.
402 Puyallup Valley ($32-65}-Sam Uchtyarra. 1002 FIfe HgIs
Dr E , Tacoma. WA 98424.
403 MiO-CoIumbia (S28.75)-George Tamura. 688 1 Trout Creek
Ad. Par1<daIe. OR 97041
404 Portland ($35-65, xS27.50, y$5, s$lOr-Terry Akw8J, 1201
SE Hatg St. Por1l<Wld, OR 97202.
405 G~Troutdale
~Or-S
ht ro
TakeuchI. 2250 SE
122d, Portland, OR 97233.
406 Spokane ($26.75-48.50, Z$20-40r-CaJvln Kam. E 14019
Sharp , Spokane, WA. 99216.
407 Whit.e River Valley (S28.75-52.S0, x$23r-Frank Natsu·
hara. 622 W M8Jn St. Auburn , WA 98002 ; Mlye Toyoshuna.
17844· 147th Ave SE, Renton, WA 98055.
408 Lake Washington ($35-63r- Telsu Yasuda. 1442 1 NE 16th
PI, Bellevue, WA98007
409 Columbia Basin (SJ5.00 ; x$2s; z$27, $28.75 In '84rEdward M Yamamoto, 4502 FairchIld Loop, Moses Lake. WA
98837.
410 0Iympia-{$32-55)-larry Montz (Ireas). 2401 Sleater
Klnnt:y SE . lacey, WA 98503.

301 West Los Angeles ($31 .5G-57.50, s$15r-Fred Mtyata
1711 Federal Ave, Los Angeles. CA 90025.
302 Gardena Valley ($38-60r-Karl Nobuyukl. 2007 W 180tn PI.
Torrance. CA 90504.
303 Orange County ($32-57, s$lOr-Betty OIa . 13228 Ferndale
A ve. Garden Grove. CA 96244.
304 San Diego ($3O-53r-Tetsuyo KaShlJT1a , 1107 1 Ironwood
Rd, San OtegO, CA 9213 1
305 East Los Angeles ($3Q..5Sr-M lchl Obi, 111 St Albans Ave,
South Pasadena, CA 91030.
306 San Fernando Valley (SJ5.00, incl $5 contrlb to RedI'au
Fdr-Kay Seno. 10844 Stagg St, Su n Valley, CA 91352.
307 Selanoco ($33-55, s$10r-Evelyn Hank!, 12381 Andy S~
Cerritos, CA 90701
308 Arizona (S28.75-51 .50, tcS50r-M rs Hatsue Mlyauchl. 81 16
N 45th Ave, Glendale, AZ 85302 .
309 Venice-Culver(S32-SSr-Frances KItagawa, tl l OBerkelay
Or, Manna del Ray, CA 90291 .
310 Downtown LA. ($2!)'53~
r a ce
Shlba, 391 5 So . Syca·
more Ave, Los Angeles , CA 90008.
311 Hollywood ($32-57r- Toshlko Oglta, 201 7 Ames St, Los
Angeles. CA90027.
312 Pan Asi~
($30-5sr-Karen KIshi. PO Box 189, Monterey
Park, CA 91 754 .
313 San Gabriel Valley ($31.50-55r-Fuml Ktyan , 1423 S Sun·
set , West CoVina, CA 91 790
314 Wilshire ($39.75-73.50r-Altce NIshIkawa, 234 S Oxford,
Los Angeles, CA 90004.
315 Pasadena ($30.50-54.50, yS6, s$13.50r-Aklko Abe , 1850
N Arroyo Blvd, Pasadena CA 9 11 03.
3 16 South Bay (S2!)'53)-tmest Tsul lmoto. 204 7 W 169th PI.
Torrance. CA 90504.
ge
Kodama.
317 Marina ($29-53, x$24, y-Free, s$10~eor
13055·4 Mindanao Way , Manna del Rey. CA 90291 .
3 18 Carson (S30-54r-Bet!y Hamilton, 21203 Berendo Ave.
Torrance. CA 90502.
319 Santa Barbara ($35-SSr-Relko Uyesaka, 1236 E De Ia
Guerra St, SantaBarbara. CA 931 01.
incl $S contrlb to Redressr320 Coachella Valley (~,
Toru Kitahara. 8&-600 Ave 72, Thermal , CA 92274.
321 Santa Maria ($3O-54r-Sam Iwamoto. 605 E Chapel St,
Santa Mana, CA 93454.
322 Ventura County ($40-60)-Shlg YabU, PO Box 231 .
Camanllo . CA 93010.
323 Riverside ($29-52.50+OC dues}-LllyTaka. 568S
p ruceS~
RiverSide, CA 92507.
324 San Luis Obispo ($2749r-Ken Kltasako, 906 Fa ir Oaks
Ave. Arroyo Grande, CA 93420.
325 Imperial Valley ($27-49r-DennlS Morrta, 1225 Wensley, EI
Centro, CA 92243.
326 Latin American ($3O-SSr-Rosa Mtyah lra , 10 19 W Oban Or.
PO Box 65682, Los Angeles, CA 90065
327 North San Diego ($30-50)-LOrt Hirai, 2077 FOOlhl1l Or.
Vista, CA 92083.
328 Las Vegas ($27-50 .50; local $10)-George Goto, 13 16 S
8th. Las Vegas, NIl 89104. (National & local dues separale.)
329 Greater Pasadena Area ($32-s5r-Bob UchIda, 852 5 Los
Robles, Pasadena. CA 911 06.
330 Progressive Westside ($34·59r- Toshlko YoshIda , 5 156
Sunlight PI, Los Angeles CA 9001 6
r-Donna Osugl, 340 S Lara·
331 Southeast Cultural ($
yene Pari<, Los Angeles, CA 900 17.
332 New Age-No longer acltve . Trl to 901 National.
333 Pacifica ($3().55r-Jlm H Matsuoka. 509 Kingsford St, Mon·
lerey Pat\(, CA 9 1754.
334 Greater LA. Singles ($35)-Tom Shlmazakl , 17124 LlS8tte
St. Granada Hills, CA 91344.
335 Torrance (S30-5Sr-Sophle S Kutaka, 16632 TaylorCt, Tor·
rance, CA 90504.

NO. CALIF.-W. NEV.-PACIFIC
101 San Francisco ($3().51 , s$lOr-VlCky MIhara , PO Box
22425, San Fraoosco. CA 94122 ,
102 San Jose ($32, z$lO-lS, y$2.S0, s$10r-Phll Matsu mura.
P.O. Box 3566. San Jose, CA 95156.
103 Sacramento ($33-56, )($27, y$12r-Percy Masa kI, 2 739
RiverSIde Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95818.
104 Sequoia ($35-64, x$3O, y$2 .50r-Hany Hatasaka, 3876
Grove Ave, Palo Alto, CA 94303.
ra y ce
Kato , 1636 Cel~st
Ave, CA
105 San Mateo ($35-60~
94402.
106 Contra Costa ($30·52r-N alsu Ko Irel, 5961 Arlington Blvd.
RIchmond. CA 94805.
107 Monterey Penins ula (S29: 52)-Davld Yamada, PO Box
664, Monterey, CA 93940
108 Stockton ($30-55, x$25r-Gladys Murakami. 5225 W 8·
MIle Rd, Stockton, CA 95209.
109 Salinas Valley ($32·SS)-Ted Ikemolo. 1118 San FemanOO
Or. Sali nas. CA 93901 .
110 Watsonville ($32r-Wally Osato. 105 Bronson. Watson·
VIlle. C A 95076
111 Berkeley ($30-50, tcS50, x$20, y$s, s$10, ass0$5r-Mrs.
Fuml Nakamura, Mrs. Yone Nakamura. 1601 Posen Ave.
Berkeley, CA 9470 7.
112 Alameda ($30-49. x$25r-Mrs Anna Towata. 639 larch·
mont Isle. Alameda, CA 94501.
113 Eden Township ($27.75-50.50. x$22.7s. y$3.25, s$10.7s)
-John Yamada., 2125 170thAve .. Castro Valley , CA 94546 . .
114 Locli ($35.s~0r-SUmlye
Okuhara , 724 S Callfornta St,
Lodi. CA 95240.
115 West Valley ($29.75-52.00t-Jane MIyamoto. 2850 Mat\(
Ave. Santa Clara, CA 95051.
116 Marysville (~0-5rTosh
Sano. 1530 Coats Or . Yuba
City, CA 95991.
117 Placer County ($30-50r-DICk NIshImura, 5867 Eureka Rd,
Roseville, CA 95678.
.
118 Sonoma County ($33-55r-Dr Roy Okamoto, 1206 F8JTT1·
ers Lane, Santa Rosa, CA 95405.
119 Cortez ($2749, y$2.50, s$10}-Kathy Haglwara, 1205
QUIncy Rd ., TurlocK. CA 95380.
120 Livingston-Merced ($30-55, x$27.50r-Stanley Mon·
molo. 9527 W Meadow Or. Winton, CA 9538B.
121 Fremont ($30-50r-Bet!y lzuno , 41966 Via San Gabnel.
Fremont, CA 94538.
122 French Camp ($27-49r-Fumlko Asana, PO Box 56,
French Camp, CA95231 .
123 Gilroy ($30-50, y$6. z$6r-Mr. Mlsao Nllzawa , PO Box
1238, Gilroy, CA 95020.
124 Diablo Valley ($30-53, x$22, y$2.50, s$10)-Batbara
Monguchl, 1205 Manonala Way, Pinole. CA 94564.
125 Florin ($29)-Cathenne C Taketa, 1324-56th St, Sacra·
mento, CA 95819.
126 Oakland ($32-52, tc$60r-James NiShI, S Alida Ct , Oak·
la.n d, CA 94602.
127 Hawaii ($27}-Kay Kaneko , PO Box 2424 , Honolulu, HI
96804.
128 Marin County ($30-50, yS2.50, s$10r-Rosemary ltD,
1401 LIberty St, #1, EI Cemto, CA 94530.
129 Reno ($30-50r-Keljl Dale, 1306 Ralston St, Reno, NV
89503.
130 Japan (US$27+$8PCpostage}-Bert S FUIII, c/o Marcom
Int Inc, Akasaka Omotemachl Bldg Rm 805. 8·19 Akasaka 4chome, Mlnalo-ku. Tokyo 107.
131 San Benito County (S2749r-PllIllip NIshImoto. 1251
Gloria Rd, HoIlise, CA 95023.
132 Trl-Valley (S3O-S2}-RlChard H Yamamoto, 785 Terry Ave.
uvermore. CA 94550.
133 Solano County ($30-55, z-$20)-llllian Lee, 1098 MOCktng
BIrd Lane, F8Jrfteld, CA 94533.
134 Golden GIrIe ($30r-&.rn1 Honnaml, 3622 Fulton St, San
FrancISCO. CA 9411 B.

CENTRAL CAUFORNIA
201 FrMnO ($J0.50, s$lOr-Dr Henry Kazalo, 1312 E Austin
Way. Fresno, CA 93704.
202 Tulare County ($»53, tc$49r-Stanley Nagata, 6782 Ave
400, Dinuba. CA 93618.
203 Sanger (~t-Jim
Harada. 4592 S Leonard, Del Ray,
CA 93616.
204 Reedley ($32-54, tc$60r-Tom Shil.aDlshl, 1603·11th S~
Reedley. CA 93645.
205 Parlier {S3I>-5O)-James KOZUKI. 15008 E Lincoln Ave,
Parlier, CA 93648.
206 Fowler (S28-51)-DlCk Iwamoto, 416 F. Adams, Fowler, CA
93625.
207 Clovis ($28-50, y$2.5O, s$10, w/lns$27}-RonaId Yamabe,
9287 N Fowler Ave, CloviS, CA 93612.
208 Selma ($36.25-67.SO)-Htroshl Oeguchi, 14500 E K<wnm,
Kmgsburg, CA 93631 .
209 Delano ($30.50-54.SO, 423.S0, yS2..5O. 4l0)-Jetl
FUolaWa. i'14 WashIngton S~ Delano. CA 93215.

EASTERN
801 Waahlngton, DC ~;
sa-52.SO In '84r-MaIV Toda.
4881 Battery Lane. *22. Bethesda, MD 20814.
802 New VOlt! (S28-S1)-Hsayo Asal. 501 W 123 St 5-G. New
Y(J(I(, NY 10027.
803 s.broc*($35-S2, 41Sr-Jane MUIlOYcma , 81 N SeroyDr,
8ndgeton, flU (83)2.
804 Phi&8delph1a ($3CHO)-Mllko HonkaWa, 716 Old I.anca*r
Rd.8tyn~
. PA
19010.
805 .... Engllnd (S }-Mel KaWaJlamt, PO Box 548, CImbridge, MA 02138.

MOUNTAIN-PLAINS
601 Omaha ($25-45)-Sharon IshII, 11037 Harney 51, Omana.
NB 68154.
602 Ft Lupton ($2749r-Shlgeo HayashI, 953 Pat\( Ave, Ft
Lupton . CO 80621 .
603 Arkansas Valley ($2L-49)-Ugl Harada, 27440 Road 2()'S,
10. Rocky Ford, CO 8106i'.
604 New Mexico ($2749}--lean Yonemoto. P.O. Box 13533.
Albuquerque, NM 87192 .
605 Mile-HI ($32-55r-Sachl Kaneko, 6155 W 66th Ave. Arvada.
CO 80003.
606 Houston ($30.75-51 .50, s$15, z$26.7sr-Dr DanIel Wata·
nabe, 7418AquaLn, Houston, TX 77.072.

MIDWEST
701 Chicago (S27r-Carol YoshinO . Clo JACL Of lice . 541 5 N
Clarl< St. ChICago, IL 60640.
702 Cleveland ($31-S1r-Mas Tashlma, 25200 RockSlde Road.
*410, BedlordHetghts , OH 44 146.
703 Detroit ($32-57, y$9, s$17. z$29)-Kathleen Yee. 2606;
Joy Rd, OeaIbomHts, MI4812 7.
704 Twin Cities ($30-SO)-Sylvla Farrells, 5208 W l11tn SI.
Mpls, MN 55437 ; OrGladysStone. 26W 10th. " 105. St Paul. t..fIj
55102.
705 CIncinnati ($31-SS, a$lS)-Jacqueline Vldourel<. 3091
Riddle VieW Lane, Rl3, CIncinnatI . OH 45220.
706 Sl Louis ($26-SOr-KunIKO Durnam . 6950 Kingsbury. 51
loUIS, MO 63130.
707 Milwaukee ($25-45, )($19, z$20r-RonaJd J Ktefer. 3009 W
ReAee Ct. Mequon. WI 53092.
708 Dayton (S27-44, x$19.50. s$10)-Carol L Brockman. 3402
Old Stage Rd, Spnng Valley. OH 453 70.
709 Hoosier($25-4Sr-Sue Hannel. 4';25 W 116th. ZlOnsvllle. N
46077.

INTERMOUNTAIN
SOl Salt Lake ($28.5O-s2)-Allce Kasal. 1205200 W . 201 . Salt
Lake City, VT 84101 .
502 Snake River Valley ($29-SOr-Russ Murata. 210 NW 4In

Ave. OntarlO,OR9 i 914.
Itt Oly/J1lUs ($28.5G-52r-Mary Tueman. 1; 0 PIOneer SL
Midvale. UT 84047.
504 Boise Valley ($30-SS)--Henry Suyentra. ; ; : E Soutn SlOPe
Rd. Emmett. 1D 8361 ;
505 Pocatello-8lackfoot (~r-Mate
Proctor. 100;> Moree
VISta Or. PocaJellO. 1083201
}-Tlm t.'\orlsntla. 3J9· l1tn 51. Ioano
506 Idaho Falls ($
Falls. 10 83-lO1
S07 Wasatch Front North ($29-52, y$3}-JacK Sue..awa. c>"<i W
2300 N. Cltnton. VT 840 I:;

S03

NAnONAL. ASSOCiATE
SKI1

National (S27}-Emdy ishida. JACL Hq. 1765 SuIW St. San

Franasco, CA 941tS.

USTED IN CHAPTER CODE ORDER

. . . . . ."

put for AIR video cassette project being discussed
B) Dr. Mike Ego,

at10uUr. A&RCommit1ee
Long Beam. Ca.
The JA~
Aging and Retirement Committee experienced a
major setback with its videocassette project with Henry Ushijima's death last December. Since that brne. Ute corruruttee has
been attempting to evaluate the direction of the project. After
considerable discussion and interchange among committee
members, we have decided to continue the development of a
videocassette which will convey the philosophy and dreams

Eight ELA scholarships awarded
LOS ANG~
The East Los Angeles JACL awarded 1983 scholarships
to eight local high school graduates. The recipients are: Alhambra High,
Yukie Tam, daughter ofM/M David Tam; Wilson High, Gary Matsuda,
son of M/M Kazuyoshi Matsuda; Roosevelt High, Brook Koga, daughter
of M/M Kiichi Koga; Sacred Heart of Mary , AnnaHashima, daughter of
:\l/M R}oji Hashima. Schurr High. Pauline Afuso, daughter of MINI
Henry Afuso; Montebello High, Jay Kashlwagi, sm of M/M Ryo Kastuwagi; Mark Keppel, Audry H. Tanaka, daughter ofM/ M K. Ray Tanaka;
and special Merit Savings and ELA JACL award to Reseda High graduate, Melissa Ann Osaki, daughter of Loretta Osaki.
Serving on the chapter scholarship committee were June Kurisu,
chairperson, Dean Aihara, Mas Dobashi, Mild Himeno, Michl Obi, Milton
Noji and Mable Yoshizaki.
#

HEALTH FAIR GRANT-Contra Costa County Issei witness
Fred Takamiya, Contra Costa JACL president (standing in
back) present Kimi Sato Honda, volunteer coordinator of Sakura Kai Health Fair, with check from the National JACLI
Chevron-sponsored health fair grant. The Issei matrons are
(from left) seated-Tome Komatsu, Ko Kyono; standingWakako Adachi and Makiyo Kubokawa. This was the 9th
annual health fair which involved some 60 volunteers, professional and medical.

~ II
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Complete Home
Furnishings,'

S~

151""S._Ave.
Gardena. CA
3246444 321-2123

I

EDSATO
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remlldel and Repairs
Water Healers. Garbage Dispos;Jls
Furnaces

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000

By MAY Y ANAGITA
CUPERTINO, Ca.-West Valley
JACL honored 1983 graduates at its
chapter picnic, June 19, at Vasona
Lake Park. Each was presented a
Cross pen from chapter president .
James Sakamoto.
Also honored were chapter scholarship recipients: Teresa Tauchl,
Saratoga High, $750 award; Pamela Shishido, Saratoga High, and
John Togasaki, Willow Glen, each
$500.
Ron and Rose Watanabe c0chaired the picnic, assisted by Ed
and Kay Kawahara, Susie and
James Sakamoto and many
others.

•••••••••••••••••••
(i.~
MARUKYO
) ,

Kimono Store

11
:\

\~

New OtanI Hotel Be

Garden---Arcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369 ~

/ii;\

733-0557

JACL-Hayashi
law award deadline
WASHINGTON-July 15 is the
deadline for the 1983 JAClrThomas Hayashi memorial law scholarship (see Mar. 18 PC). it was reminded. Infonnation is obtainable
from and applications should forwarded to the Washington JACL I
Office, 1730 Rhode Island NW,
#
Washington, OC 20036.

t

•• _

•• "' _ _ ...... _

_

Betty Kozasa (Pacific Southwest I ; Jotm Yamada (Northern (orum held the second Monday in
California/Western
Nevada 1; May in Seattle, over a 1,000 were
Yoshie Ochi (Intermountain) ; Em invited. Among those responding
Nakadoi I Mountain Plains I ; Alice jncluded Betty Kozasa, Don KazaEsaki (Midwestl ; and K. Patrick rna and Dr. Mike Ego.
Okura (Eastern I . Please pro ide
The
first
Commissioner's
them with your thoughts about the Forum :was held in Washington ,
videocassette project.
D.C., in May. 1982. Dr. Chisato
Kawabori, regional program di• • •
rector for Administration on AgOlder American Month ...
ing,
was in charge oflocal arrangeTo emphasize both the valuable
human resource the Nation's older ments. Theme was "Older Ameripopulation represents arxI the con- cans : Culture and Heritage Are
#
tributions they can make to Our Keys to the Future" .
achieve a better future. the month
of May was proclaimed by Presi- Wesley UMW Cookbook
dent Reagan as "Older American
16th Printing Revised
Month··. Similar proclamations Oriental and Favorite Recipes
were made by state and local
Donation: $5, Handling $1
governments.
Wesiey United Medlodist Women
At the U.S. Commissioner of Ag566 N Sdl St. San Jose, Ca 95112
ing ,.pnnif'-Marie P. Tolliver's 1\!ilIY.M§S2m~

. K\tcnen

N\S~<.bO

Minyo dancers
CINCINNATI, Ohio-The minyo
dancers woo entertained at the
eincinnati JACL dirmer in April
perfonned in a ~natios
extrava·
ganza at the Miss Universe Contest
inSt. Louis

$7 postpaid
from Bill Ryba
1404 Virginia Drive
St. Louis, Mo. 63011

---------------Air CoDdiL~

,,_.._.

ette. This pr<r
who had submitted proposal for the id
cess enabled the screening conunittee to d termine the competende " of the candidate " to produce the ndeoca ' 'etteWlth II
limitalluns.
Emiko Omofl was selected (see July 1 PC I from the interviewed candidates a the most qualified per on to carry
through with the videoca ette project. he is an experi need
fllm-maker from the San Francisco area who has strong credentials and, mo t importantly. the sensiti ity to create a ide<r
cassette which identifies the current life tyle patterns of i ei.
She will produce a ehicle through whlch all ikkei can better
understand the effects of aging and r e tlfE ~ m e nt that repre ent
the live ofthe Nisei toda .
The Aging and Retirement Committee expect to have the
project completed in the fall .
All JACL members and officers are expected to pa rticipate in
this project by discussing the viewpoints which they would like
to see addressed in the videocassette through a district representative on the Aging and Retirement Committee. They are :

which represent Henry Ushijima's concepts about ~ise
aging
and retirement.
The cost variable for the project was an issue which created
concern amongst most ofthe committee. Since U hijima' contribution to the project was incalculable. in terms of dollars. we
were not certain whether it was possible to carry out the objectives for the videocassette with 10.000. It was decided that we
attempt to fmd another film-maker who could produce a pr<r
duct with this limited budget.
A search was initiated. with as istance from Lia Shigemura
(Program Director I. to seek a potential fllm-maker in April.
Cornrnittee members submitted names of Nikkei fIlm-makers
whom they felt could carry out the project and a list of candidates was developed.
Five Candidates
In early June, the committee chair (with assistance from Ron
Wakabayashi and Lia Shigemura) interviewed flve candidates

West Valley picnic
honors graduates

. . . . _,

KEN & COMPANY

SHORT & SMALL
MEN'S APPAREL

Commercial & Lwhulrial
& Refri8eraLion
CONTRACTOR

Sam J. Umemoto

clothing merchants

We at KEN & CO. are now featuring
our new line of shoes & shirts by ...

Ue. #"208863 C-2()..38

FRENCH-SHRINER. NUNN-BUSH

SAM REIBOW CO.

. Sizes: 5 - 9 M & E widths

1506 W. VemonAve.
lDe Angeles / 295-5204ExprioDced SUe 1939

JOHN HENRY. OSCAR DE LA RENTA
Sizes: 14 -16Vz neck. 30 & 31 sleeves
lOt

s ~

SAN
JOSE

"INTRODUCING THE
BARON OF AUTOMOBILES"

UN'

11 Slnt.

CAMPBELL

e,,,,

Ken Uyeda owner

(408) 374-1466
785 W. Hamilton Ave .. Campbell

Glf Yll ,

River Inlet Fish Camp, Ud.
~Ju.

....,.,.110" A••

0.".00

CANADX
SteeIhead-May.
While SpnngNuna.
Red SpnngS. Sock-
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GIVENCHY/ LANVIN
ST. RAPHAEL

Japanese Charms

01 '<: )l , Japanese Names
Japanese Family Crests

.
12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645 • (714) 895-4554
.

Trout all season.
$750 10 $995 (Canadian funds) IIlClIdes
~
from VIInDMII.

I .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

us.

NORTH CXlAST VACATlONS (1983)
Box 24, Maple Ridge. B.C. C3rada V2X 7E9.
(604) 463-4727 or (604) 467·3082

.... ANADA

FLY-IN WILDERNESS
TROPHY FISHING
Now truu h E,lO 0 1 ::.ep&emDer
ANDREW LAKE LODGE
Jel 10 FI Sm,ln. N W T . I,GaI ,Joane ser·
1>Ce to lOdge s'luated 0 • A oerta s noSl
ortner'Y Tropn~
La..e
uHt:A1 H::.tiINu A\. TI()Ij .-vR
LAKE TROUT .. GREAT NORTHERN

Ma., lOdge a

cao..

I(j ~

a oe ' oioeS 10 a ruSl>C CO 1
Rales trOon 51

~
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tealure lu ..
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uROUP AA TES a.a
lOre N La.e
Lodge P.O 80 .>.)- ~l . L EO ;n() 10.1,
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In the world of fine art and rare antiques, value is determined by
two factors, the originality and the exclusiveness of the object. A Classic
Automobile more than functions, it also increases in value. In order to
accomplish this, we had our artist sculpture each master pattern by hand,
then we limited the edition to one in a million.
Anybody can drive a car - only one in a million can own a Baron
Sports Roadster.

Lar~e
s l Sroc k of Popula r
& ClaSSIC Japa nese Reco rd s
Ma ga7lnes . Art Books . Glfl S
Two Shops in Little To~

FIsh Cake Manu fac turer

330 E. 1st St.-340 E. 1st St.
los Angeles. Calli. 90012
S Ueyama. Prop

Los Angeles

Naomi's Dress Shop
CA.~'L

Sporu. & Cbual • :'1Z6 j to

Call 713-496-7122
Houston, Texas
Rumble Seat - Convertible top - Stainless Steel trim - Flying Lady Hood
Ornament. Prices start at $29,900.

Marutama CO. InC.

f~

133 Japanese VIHage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles. 68U-1553
~l

.

Across SI. John's Hasp

2032 Santa Monica Blvd.

Open rw~n
<) j lJ ·b JO
II 'J. :'un II :; CIo>o!d MUll
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Sanla Monica, Calif.
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100 JACLers Peru-bound
By GDlRGEKONDO

TAKAHASHI

Brazil and to Galapagos Islands.
Rernesnber-q the oordiality arwi
hospitality of Japanese families in
Mexico City at the 1st PANA c0nvention two years ago, over 20
JACLers are making a second trip
in anticipation of another gracious
late evening dinner with a Japanese family in Lima. A number of
families will be hosting what will
be the convention opener July 14.
Other JACL officials accompanying Shimomura will be Chuck
Kubokawa, vice president I public
affairs); Luis Yamakawa. chair,
PANA division; and Roo Wakabayashi, national director.
(Names fX delegates will appear
in the story after the coovention.Ed.)

SAN FRANCISCO-Led by National JACL President Floyd ~
mura, a ~
of U6JACl.ers,
relatives and frieods will ~ attending the 2D:I Pan American

Nikkei Association convention in
Lima, Peru, July 14-17.
Some delegates are leaving this
weekend on pre-conference tours
of Cuzco and Macchu Picchu. Many are extending their vacation
with trips to Cuzco, Argentina,

EuniceSato
of L.B. honored

Coatioued from Page 3
propnate student bebanor wluch
r ~uled
111 an w-.orderl} classroom
t!1l\ ll"Onlllt!nt.
The appellate opinion. written
by Justice Hamlin aM concurred
by Justice Martin aM acting Justice Andreen, also notro the rules
of evidence were sufficiently met
in that the trial judge had exercLSed independent judgment as to
evidence presented to the Commission on Professional Competence. Where the court's findings

ADDENDUM

are challenged due to insufficiency
of evidence. the appellant I Takahashi , bears the heavy burden of
showing there is no substantJal
evidence to support the fmdings
since the reviewing court starts
with the preswnption that the rec· .
ord contains evidence to sustain
every fmding of fact.
And. the trial court'S judgment
must be upheld on appeal if supported by substantial evidence. the
opinion declared. The trial court
had determined " in the aggregate,
the events and facts (found by the
court to be true, constitute cause
for dismissal . . ...
#

Cootinued from Page 7

U.S. industrialist calls for 10,000
students to Japan annually
LOS ANGELES-TOOre should be 10,000 university students a
year from this country studying in J apan-not the current ~
if Americans are ever going to learn how to do business with the
Japanese, according to Sheldon Weinig, chairman of Materials
Research Corp. of Orangeburg, N.Y. He was addressing the
Japan America Society of Soutrern California June 13.
Japan has some 15,000 students presently studying in this
country, Weinig reported, and unless the United States takes
aggressive action to prepare young people today to understand
the Japanese, American exports to that country will continue to
be frustrated by the cultural gap.
He said he expects Congress this year to consider a bill establishing a Pacific Basin scb>larship pr<wam so that both
government and industry can footer overseas studies for college
students, just as 00 Japanese government and industries.
Weinig added that a major barrier to the pr<wam is the current
ban on foreign students in Japanese universities.
#

Additional views of Congressman Daniel E. Lungren
Having ch~n
to present additional views, some might conclude that I in some way find fault with the basic conclusions of
Drunk driver found
the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians.
I do not. The history of the period leaves little room for
guilty of murder
doubt that a grave injustice was committed when the United
WNG BEACH, Ca.-In the first
conviction of its kind in Los Ange- State government chose to intern the nearly 120,000 Americans Taiko Festival to star Japan artist
of Japanese ancestry living on the West Coast. The deCision was
I
ld
LOS ANGELES. Ca.- Drums oped her own distinctive style of
es, a 27-year~
Torrance man
was found guilty of murder for wrong.
were used in religion, incommWli- taiko drumming and won outwith Long Beach Private Industry crashing into a car arwi killing its
Furthennore, I would concur with the finding of the Commis- cation, and in music. But now, standing recognition for it from J aCouncil and Lmg Beadl Industry
Earl
f sion that the implementation of Executive Order 9066 was drums have become an art form .
pan's prestigious Festival of the
Education Cowlcil.
occupant.
Etsuo Ueda, 25, 0
Art.
capturing its top Award for
largely a result of' 'race prejudice, war hysteria and a failure of
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
GjiI'dena
while
driving
drWlk,
the
Kimico Kawada of Okinawa aM
•
LOng Beach superior court jury political leadership. "
Excellence. She will be joined by
her drwns will be presented at the
decided JWle 28.
members of the L.A. Matsuri TaiJapan America
I am concerned, however, that the infonnation contained in newly~pj
Highway Patrol said the man,
ko Aikokai. a local Buddhist temTheatre
by
the
JACCC
and
the
Los
Dimitri Kemitch, sped away at 90 the Department of Defense publication, "The 'Magic' Back- Angeles Matsuri Taiko Aikokai,
ple group. and the San Francisco
TaikoDojo.
m.p.h. on swface roads rather ground of Pearl Harbor," has not been considered to be as Saturday, July 9, at the JACCC
than allow officers to stop his car signf~at
The curtains are 2 p.rn. and 7:30
as the facts suggest it should be.
Theater in two performances of
at the Carson St. otT-ramp of the
p.m.
All seats are $10, orchestra
For us as a commission to deny that the decoded Japanese the first annual Los Angeles Taiko
and balcony ' no reserved seating.
southboWld Harbor Freeway. cables compiled in the "Magic" volwnes did not influence the Festival.
For information, call the JACCC
About 2t,z miles away at Lomita
Kawada of Okinawa has develBox Office (213) 680-3700.
#
Blvd. and Main St., he crashed into decisions made by America's leaders, teeds to undercut the
of
our
historical
pursuit.
.
-_
_
_
_
_
_
IIiiII_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
credibility
the rear of a compact driven by
Although history now shows that the Japanese government
Ueda.
#
was not successful in its efforts, the cables clearly indicate that
Nisei Widowed Group there were verifiable and overt attempts made by the Japanese
government to organize Japanese Americans into various catin S.F. area meets
egories
and recruit them for espionage activities.
SAN FRANCISCO. Ca.-The Nisei
Widowed Group is meeting on SWlAfter considering the weight of the evidence, it seems inconday. July 10.2 p.m .. at the home of ceivable that these classified cables did not play at least a
Arleen Honda. Richard Kiwata. limited role in the decisions that were made. This is especially
CPA. will discuss financial and intrue, since it seems certain that the Secretary ofWar, the Army
vestmenlprograms.
. Club meetings are qlen to Bay Chief of Staff, the Director of Military Intelligence, the SecreArea Nikkei, widows and widowtary ofthe Navy, the Chief of Naval Operations, the Chief ofthe
ers, who are interestro in over· NavY's War Plans Division, the Director of Naval Intelligence,
coDling problems of loneliness. the Secretary of State, and the President all had knowledge of
seeking new companionships, r0ping with family situatims, enter- the contents of the cables deaJ..ing with Japanese espionage
ing new careers, aM/or restruc- activities.
turing their lives.
Furthennore, there is little reason to believe that these caFor information caLl Elsie bles were considered to be anything but genuine. Japan, at that
ChWlg in San Francisco. 2214268; time, had a highly professional diplomatic corps. One should
or Yuri Moriwaki in Berkeley. 8411991. Meetings are generally held also remember that at this time the Japanese government was
developing a reputation as an effective military aggressor. As
the flfSt SWlday of the month.
Public acknowledgement is American historian Sart1uel Eliot Morison points out: .. Never in
made of the generous contribution modern history has there been ~ quick and valuable a series of
of Jack Hirose. local businessman conquests; even Hitler's were inferior." This leads to the conand commWlity leader. who is Wl- clusion that those responsible for the military decisions in the
derwriting the operating expenses
United States would have considered the cables to be very
#
of this support group.
credible.
Hiroshige prints
As vice-<:hairman of the Conunission and one who is committed
to examining all facets of the events that transpired, I
SACRAMENTO,
Ca.-Original
At sensitive times caring
Hiroshige woodblock prints of the believe that it would be inappropriate for the Commission to
Teddy & Nanci Tanaka, internameans everything. Care is
famous Tokaido scenes go on dis- ignore the probability that the cables played some small role in
more than a quarter of a
play at Crocker Art Gallery July the decisions which ultimately affected the Japanese Ameritional recording artists with
9-A~.
The mow will be augmentcentury tradition at Rose
cans.
Indeed.
we
as
a
commission
should
encourage
further
ed With objects from the Gallery's
brand of music, comedy and love
Hills. Our experienced
own coUection aM fnm private in- deliberation on this issue as Congress begins to address the
counselors offer every
dividuals, according to Henry Ta- subject.
songs in a dynamic show.
keta (916) 444-5827.
Finally, while the conclusions of the Commission still stand,
needed mortuary service ...
• DIRECT FROM HAWAII!
some statements in the body of the Commission report may
even a beautiful ftower
• SPECIAL GROUP RATES AVAILABl!.E
Refugee resettlement need to revi~.
Again .. I w~ld
emphasize that the. intelshop. all in one serene.
ORANGE, Ca.-The Office of Re- ligence information now bemg discussed changes only slightly
CIT"
peaceful location. 'Knowing
fugee Resettlement with the assis- the relative weight distributed among the three identified
you care ... Rose Hills cares.
tance of Asian, Inc., will discuss
causes
of
the
proclamation
and
implementation
of
Executive
some of the mental health prolr
At Rose Hills convenience
"race prejudice, war hysteria, and a failure of
SUPPER CLUB
lerns and needs of the Southeast Order ~.e
and care means everything.
llead h'"
d
trib t t the Co
..•
226 S. Harbor Blvd., Santa Ana, Calif.
Asian population at Chapman Col- poI ··
Itlca
ers 1p -an con
u es 0
mmJSSIOll s onReservations: Call (714) ns-n27
lege July ~16.
#
goin~fmathsr.cl
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..:~
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._
WNG BEArn, Ca.-Business
and education leaders honored
Long Beach City Cooncilwoman
Eunice Sato as a "Partner in Progress" at a luncheon JWle 2 at the
Hyatt Edgewater botel.
The "Partnerships for Progress"luncbeon was spoosored by
Reaching AOOits and Youth by
Success (RAYS) in oooperation

CARE

... THERE
ARE
TIMES
WHEN IT
MEANS
SO
MUCH

Jx:
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So much more ...
costs no more

ROSE
HILLS

lV\ORTUARY
at Rose Hills
Memorial Park
3900 \Norkman Mill Road.
Whittier. Califomia
(213) 699-0921
(714) 739-0601

~-."

(';AR)E:\-~

E:\JOYARU: JAPANESE COMMUNITY

- ....!,.....,~

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921
hR 0· ·· · •

3

s. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
H"

u '~ d
l" 1 .1 . A., ( " 1.. tl' tl":' U'l - C l I( lf e ., ~ ,'\
uw Nl 1 -'I N C f) l'f liM ED BY KU BAlA BROS

-~
'
NEWLOCf"'TION
t
lmported Oriental Giftware

!J~i

.~

1~

'---SE-C-ON-D-S....
T.~-

-

.

ff"lpYIsio ft

it

IITlllAIIOIAt ~ >l'l"';:,GIFT

340 E. Azusa St. (Little Tokyo] Los Angeles - _......
TH1RD ST
(213) 628-7473

Sf

~

••

U~

CHOCOLATES
TlfIS IS TlfE SWEETEST WAY TO SAY "AlOHA"

Now Available

A

on the Mainland
A Unique Variety of
Chocolate-Covered Macadamia Nuts & Caramels
~

HAWAIIAN JAMS & JELLIES • DRY ROASTED MACADAMIA NUTS. BRITTLES & CHEWS
COCONUT CANDIES • HAWAIIAN HONEY-AND MORE!
GOURMET PACKAGING FOR ANY OCCASION

Call Us for Fund-Raising Sales Promotions
15601 S. Avalon Blvd., Gardena, CA 90248 - (213) 532-0543
PlANT TOURS AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT
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Nation Business-Professio_ Directory
-----------------Greater Los Angeles
Diego
San FranciscD Bay Area
San

Asahi Travel

Supersovers - Group 0iscDun1J - Ape ..
Far. .-Compulerized-8onded
III I W Olympic Blvd, lA 900 15
62U 125/29 • Call Joe or Gladys

New Otani Hotel, 110 S Los Angel..
Los Angeles 90012
Art 110 Jr_
Cifywide Deliwry
(213) 62~

Nisei Travel

Wholesale --:- Retail
(.15; 459-4026

I

~( n.

680-3545

Travel Guild

TalJuko " TalTy" Kikuchi
Generallnsuronce Broker, DBA

Kikuchi Insurance A9I
996 MinnesqlO Ave., # I 02
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 294-2622 or 296-2059

404 S. Figueroa SI., Level 6
Los Angeles 9OO71/(213) 624-1041

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E 2nd 51, #505

EDWARD 1. MORIOKA, Realtor

624-6021

580 N . 5thS •. , San Jose
(.OS) 998-8334/5

Complete Pro Shop, Restaurant, lot.onge
2101-22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525

two,S'S"S" ",iigsss]

THE PAINT SHOPPE

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

laMancha Center , 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton, CA
(714) 526-0116

FRANK KlNOMOTO
5075 King St.
(206) 622- 2342

CCCCCCCCCCCCCCC

The Intermountain

~DO

Mom Wakasugi

"awaii

Sales Rep , Row Crop Farms
Blackaby Real Estate, Rt 2 Bx 658, Ontario, Or 97914/ (503) 881-1301,262-3459

STUDIO

-POLYNESIAN ROOM
Floor ShoWI

-COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

The MidWest

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 62.6-5681

SUGANO TRAVel SERVICE
17E Ohio St, Chicago 60611
784-8517, eve, 5un
(312) 944-5444

Washington,D,C.

Enl~'rWmt

MIKE MASAOKAASSOCIATES
Consultants - Wa.hington Matters
900-1 7th St
Washington, DC 20006

t-NI;

, ~*

OPEN EVERY DAY
Luncheon 11:30 - 2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11:00
Sunday 12:00 - 11:00

202-296-4484

250 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

Call for Appointments:

Anson T. Fujiolca Insurance

687 -0387
· 105 Japanese VlDage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 90012

Support Our AdvettIaets

Toshi Otsu, Prop.
..___________""""__.....___
_____

[)I1

~.;

~.,

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suit. 500
626-4393

·

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.
200 S.
San Pedro. Los Angeles
90012
Suit.
300
626-5275
·I

Inouye Insurance Agency

~
EAGLE
PRODU·C ECO. ~Q
"~

"'

15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk, CA 90650
864-5774

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.
321
Suite ~01

"/1(,,,.11' V,'gl'l"M,' l>'''/TliJu/ors, 1111

E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
624-0758

Ita Insurance Agency, Inc.

1245 E. Walnut St, Suite 112; P_ _ua
91106;
795-7059.681-4411 LA.

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

Kamiya Ins, Agency, Inc.
327 E. 2nd St••
Suite 224

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

626-8135

18902 Brookhurst St. ~

VaileyCA
(714)~2

92708

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

c.m_.

The J. Morey Company

I

Steve Nakaii Insurance

Empire Printing Co.

Ota Insurance Agency
312E. IsrSt.,Suit.a05
617-2057

Los Angeles 90012

CO\I\" Jl( I \I .In<l .,0('1 \I PHI" 11'\(;

Sato Insurance Agency
628 -7060

366 E. 1st St .• Los Angeles 90012
626-5861
629- 1425

Tsuneishi InsuranceAaency, Inc.
327 E. 2nd St.•
Suite 221

JOJ>01lese Phototypesetting

Los Angeles 900 12
628- 1365

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.16520 S. Western Ave, Gardena 90247
(213)516-0110

TOYO PRINTING CO.
309 So. San Pedro St_ Los Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153
,.

.. ...... CHIYO/S
............... .
~

AT NEW LOCATlON

Aloha Plumbing

lIc. #201875 -:- Stnce 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
777 Junipero Serra Dr.

SanGMriel, Ca91776
(213)283-0018

ing Center has changed its name to
: East-West CoWlSeling Center, re: flecting the unique services ofI fered in either Japanese or English
, on a sliding scale. In most cases,
i clients have fees reimbursed from
I medical insurance. (The center is
I listed in our National BusinessI Professional Directory). For information, call (415) SZl-5243 or
I

I
I~

'

,

~

Japanese Bunka Needlecraft

Framing, Bunko Kits. lesson" Gifts
(714)995-2432
2943 W . BAlL RD,

ANAHEIM, CA 921104
(213)617-0106
1.50 E. 2nd ST., HONDA PlAZA
lOS ANGElES, CA9OO12

CENTURY 21
(602)333-2616
P.O . Box 1565,
Spnngerville, AZ. 85983

I

ConSisting of 4 acres In Manon,
N.C.; Including 20 mobile homes,
also 4 bdrm brick house With
. SWimming pool. Asking pnce
$265,000. Gateway to Blue Ridge
Mountain. Financing available.
Call or write :
(704) 652-9566
Box 1025, Hwy 221 No.
Manon, NC 28752
REAL ESTATE (Alaska)
FOR SAlE BY ONNER

I

.REAL ESTATE (Oregan)

o2 .. -oA) 1J

(:>09)

RENTAL (Hawall)

Mr.

Established

09

Ebbetts Pass
Wonderland
Hwy #4 Office Complex
" SIERRA OAKS"
I

.

: Recognized for ~s deSI\ln excellence! 5.000 '
'sq It offICe bldg. oonslShng 01 Rve su~o
,
I each Including lIS own restroom & deck.
I Potenlial conversIOn to commerCIal condos.
• Located in the "heart" of downtown Arnold,
'a mountain resort oommunity. Ideally situI ated between Bear ValleylMt Reba Sid
Resort and historic Angels Camp. (Noted for
: New Melones Reservoir & JlJTIplng Frog
Jublless). 4,000 ft. elevatioJ\. Below hoary,
snows yet surrounded by StanISlaus Nat I
Forest and Big Tree State Pati< , 5375,000.

Allen Bullard Realty,
P.O. Box 840, Arnold, CA 95223
(209) 795-4485.

- - - - - '
RESTAURANT
1
FOR SALE BY OWNER

Southern Oregon
Radio Station
Ranked #1

Flaplaff. Arizona
3 )'I' old restaurant/louftF.
&Qut 'SOO sf'blda. 110 Kalina
cap. prime
ac Oft major

I.,

bwy, SSjOJ( • volume. Super
powtb poccaa.... S75.000

FOR SALE BY OWNER

owner.

5000 watts - 1360 KHz
Profitable - Asking $800,000
Call 503-863-4221
Rt. 1 Box 266
Myrtle Creek, OR.

602-S~J

orwri&c:

' up to 2ooac. )(In! nvstmntor forlarmlng. lmg,
Ig rd fronlage, 1 nr to Pl1IIa. city, airport 6 1;)
mIn to AtlantIC City, ' 2 nr from NJ Tur~lo<e
.
514".000 for nouse. 52,5OO/acor 5000.000
pacr(age. Owner Will laKe caSI1. Write or
cable AR9. Box 106, Brodgeton. NJ O!lJ020r
call (009) 4:>1·3308.
09

Western AmerICa Land Investrnenl Oppor·
tunoty-For Sale by O ..mer.
100A. Farm. center provate Img. system. oJ
Img. wells plus rrver & reselVOor ngl1ts. lUll
mInerai rognts. grarn storage. So. COlO. , If.
New MeXICO border In beautJful San LU IS
Va lley. Snow 6 waler s.<IIng, nuntlng 6 IISI1·
Illg. 52 ; " .000. Contact George McDalloo,.
2" 1,. Harrod Ave.. KIngman. AZ
t
002/ , "J·J:>:>2.

""..0

REAL ESTATE (Hawaii)
FOR SALE BY OWNER

Maui-Hawaii

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen

..................... .
BUSINESS - HOME COMPUTERS

MIKAWAYA
SWEET SHOPS

244 E. 1st St., Los Angeles
(213) 6284945
2801 W. Ball Rd .. Anaheim
(714) 995-6632
Pacific Square, Gardena
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389

HARDWARE-SOFTWARE-BOOKS-MAGAZINES
WORD PROCESSING-ACCOUNTING-PROGRAMMING

+ ;~:er7int

111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall. Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 680-3288 / 687-4115

118 Japanese Village Plaza

Los Angeles I (213) 624-1681

1936

Nisei Trading
Appliances - TV - Furniture

PHOTOMART

249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

umeras & Photograph ic Supplies

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
(213) 622-3968

09

SeclUded execu1lve retreat. Magl111lcelll
vIew. Wood 6 glass executIVe nome 011 Z
wooded acres surrounded by eucalyptus
lorest at 2.9OQ-h . elevatIon wrtn OCedl1 vIew.
520:>.000. (606) 5;2· 1 iCIJ (nomej.

97457

~

09

An. InvestOlS. Salem County-Lovely spaCIOUS 160'yro()ld rome wrtn or w l O aaeage.

REAL ESTATE (Ariz.)

lies on the sunny west coast of MaUl. Set on
gently riSIng slopes adjOIning tile Royal Ka·
anapall GOlf Course. All unrts enjoy enchanlmg vIstas of mountaIns, sea and IS·
lands. We oHer completely equIPped 1. 2. &
J bdrm condos for casual carefree atmos·
pnere. Call or wnte : Tom McKeown, G .M ..
150 PuuKolu Rd, Lanalna. MaUl. HI 96;61
(808) 00 1-4-I-l5 0rcontact your travel agent.

I ... :>0 Spo"ane, WA 3920 ...

S6SO N. Hiahway 19
F1apWf. AZ. 16001

10

KAANAPALI PLANTATION

I Fields, Jeiierson 400 Bld!:l. SUite

cub, CODtad

Beautrful campground . Excellent location, Tablerock La_grossed
$275,000 1982, 65 all facility Sites,
; pool, wasnatena , grocery store, station, game room, 4 mobIle nomes. adJOIOing apartment. 1200 sq It log real
estc4te offICe. snaCK bar, palled parr(Ing and more. $400,000 wltn owner
frnanclng at 10- o. Seiling because of
age &. otner Interests. Contact owner
Ernest Bramlett,
Natural Log Homes, lnc.,
Noel , MO
(41 i ) 4 15-3183.

09

Prime row crop. IoN cost waler, good markets omons, potatoes, seed. Long growing
season, ample labor. Hiway and railroad
frontage. $325,000 low down, good finance.
Wakasugi, Blackaby Real Estate , Ontario.
Or. (503) 262·3459.

Nallc.nal Park and 200
mllea of navigable .aur adjoinIn,. Terms offered or dlscuunt
for cash. Easy access to metropolitan area

! Pnone

09

REAL ESTATE (N.J.)

Washington

Ro.~velt,

REAL ESTATE (Missouri)

93a. Cairo area

Hide away or develop this bepuU·
ful 1.706 ac",s nf timberland on
.

(305) 833-1431

Cohoe, Alaska. For sale: 160 ac of prome
levellaooon improved road. Price at 52,500
per acre. Owner will cany escrow at 8'\.
Interest. Ralph E. Delling, 2225 CullIson Ln,
Grants Pass, OR 97526
(503) 479-2712

Recreation Prpty

Lake

09

Kenai Peninsula

Northwest

Slat~

West Palm Beach, FL 33407

REAL ESTATE (C8lif.)

Mobile Home Park

tt.

11080 ArNsia Blvd, Suite F,
CA
90701; (213) 924-3494, (714)952-2154
11964 Washington PI.
LosAngeles90066
391·5931

114 Wcller St., Los Angelc 90012

Rusty Fraker, Agent

Los Angeles 900 12

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency

CITY MARKET

~

Dobo name change

1009 25 Ct.

Southwest Missouri.

FOR SALE BY OWNER

i BERKELEY, Ca.-Dobo Counsel-

I

Aihara Insurance Agy, Inc.

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men
Phone

xxxx

I

Los Angeles Japanese ..

COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

Clc~aD

Motels

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (No. Car.) 0:;

held at 921 S. Ynez on Saturday.
July 16, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Proceeds go
toward chapter programs such as
.
funding community proj~ts

. casualty Insurance Assn. !

226 S. Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Ca 92704
(714) n5-7727

·
e

I

Small motel reSlaurant and lounge on maIn
central F10nda hwy. appraosed at 51 mjllon,
sell for $700,000 by owner. Other busIness
commlttments Ioroes sale Family onented
busIness. Contact.

FOR SALE BY ONNER

We Sell Them!
Let me kno.v your needs.

MONTEREY PA{U{:, Ca.-Pan
Asian JACL's garage sale will be

Join the JACL

Central Florida

A.G.ALLEN

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Arizona) 03

Garage sale

09

FOR SALE BY OWNER

5 ac, RetaIl plant f"lJrsety. 2 hOuses, store,
bldgs. BIQ IllarI road frontage In wealthy.
smog-free water"i"dl valley. Great potenbaL
190K. SKAGEN. Box 208. Jukan. CA 92036
Or call (619) 76&0020. PrIce nag:lllable

I

Seattle, Wa.

Acreage, Ranches . Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) n4-64n

VICTOR A KATO
R..idenliol & I m.<eslmen I Consulranl
18682 Beach Blvd, Suire 220
Huntinglon Beach, CA 92648
(714) 963-7989

REAL ESTATE (Florida)

Desert commercial

(916) 546-2549, Shig & Judy Tokubo

Tom Nakase Realty

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS

Alameda: 27-Arclue H Uchiyama.
Berkeley : 10-Sberrie M Matsubara.
Cbicago : 29-Albert M Koga , 14-Hiromu

KeikoOkubo

03

BUILDER reeds Invest>r(s) partner(s) for construction ProJ.
Restaurants-Office Bk:lgs. Tax
shelter/Security. (714)557-4832
- (714) 557-6440. or write to
C.D.C. Co., PO Box 12193,
Santa Ana, CA 92712.

REAlTOR, " $3,000,000 Club"
Serving Alameda & ~nta
<-Ioro Counties
J91:1.2 M,SSIon Blvd., Fremont, CA 94539;
(4 15) 651 ~50

l RENTINC

res. 371-0442

Wabonville

Onmge County

1 Y.

BUSINESS OPPORruNlTY (Calif.)

Nishi.
Fresno : 8-Dorothy Kanenaga, 26Chisato Obara.
Marina: 4-Patti Paganini.
Mile-High: 22-Dr Ayako Wada.
Philadelphia: ~Mary
D Murakarru, 28Dr Tomomi Murakami.
GORDON Y. YAMAMOTO
Portland
:
27-Makoto
Iwashita.
AttDmey at Law
Sacramento: 3-William CTeramoto.
654 Sacrament. St....
SonFrancilco.CAM111 (415)434-4700 Salt Lake City : 29-Mas Yano.
San Francisco : 22-Albert
Mas
Matswnura, 4-Richard Tsutakawa,
Sacramento
13-George Yamasaki, Jr.
SHARON NODA, COOK REALTY
San Jose : 8-Jarnes Satake.
Fine Older Homes/Quality Newer Homes
Seabrook : 17-Ellen Nakamura.
(916) ..u702 or 739-1068
Seattle: 4-Sumie Bartz. 4-Harold Jiro
Nakahara, 23-Theodore T Taniguchi,
LalceTahoe
l>Dr Masayuki M Ucbimura.
I
Sequoia : 3-Edward Masuda.
Spokane: 22-Edward M Tsutakawa.
Venic~vr:
a.carolineKTakemoto.
I Recreation Realty Enterprises at North
West Valley : 3-DavidNakamura.
Tahoe. Soles, YOCOfion rental, prop. mgmt.
.

996 MinnelQto Ave., # 100
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 275- 1111 or 296-2059

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE
SlOW. 6ItI St. #429

Eaperienced Nikkei Counselors
Low Cost -:- Confidential
(.15) 522-5243 or 8043-6933

CAlVIN MATSUI REALTY
Homes & Commerciol
371 N. Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Camarillo
(80S) 987-5800

SAN JOSE REAlTY

(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI RJTON MFG.

Juli (yorichi) Koclani

East-West Counseling Center

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

CUSTOM MADE FUTON

Los Angeles 90012

25A TamolpoisAv.. San AnoeImo CA 94960

San .....

W I 55th St, Gardena 90247
(213)327-5110

Los Angeles 90014

ASUKA Japonese Antiques

Insurance Service
B52-16fh St
(619; 234-0376
Son Diego 92101
res. 264-2551

Ventura County

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2

I~

PAUL H. HOSHI

CLASSIFIED ADS

1000 Club Roll
• Year of Membership lndJcated I
• Century ; .. Corporate;
CIL Century Life
L Life : 1 ~Iem.
SUMMARY (Since Dec. I, 1982)
Active (previous total 1 .... •• • .1.530
Total this report . ...... .. ........ 26
CUrrent total .................... 1,556
JUN 20-24, 1983 (26)

Authorized SONY Dealer
111 ~

VUlage Plaza Mall
LosAngeJe.. CA 90012
(213) 68O-3?M
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NISEI IN JAPAN: by Barry SaUd

t is Japan Like?
Tokyo
To attemIt to describe Japan in brief is
like trying to define the United States to a
foreigner . What is typical in the U.S.? Is it
New York: Times Square, Wall Street, Statue of Liberty, the gannent district, Har• lem, Brooklyn and Lo~
Island? Is it the
south, stretching from mountainous Kentucky, sunny Florida,
Georgia, Alabama to drawling and sprawling Texas, or the
tobacco fields of the Carolinas and the cotton crops of Arkansas
and Mississippi?
Is it the Midwest: Detroit, Chicago, Pittsburgh, the Corn Belt,
the wheat fields and cattle pens, or is it the Far West, that boasts
of the green forests c1W ashingtm and Oregon, the Boeing plant
at Renton, the rich agricultural valley and lands of California,
the suburban sprawl of Los Angeles, the uniqueness of San
Francisco?
What is typical comes in many facets, with each representing
a small part of the wmle. One IlUlSt live in the United States and
experience the wide varieties of her differences, from the ghettoes and slwns to the loneliness of Wyoming and Idaho to the
leisure of suburbanite living.
J'
ts t' IIth·
f he
. ed
apan, m many respec "OIJ../WS e unages 0 t Umt
States. What is happening here today has already happened in
the United States from five to ten years ago. This would describe 50 percent of Japan. The other half is an extension of her
history and the traditional influence of her rulture, immersed in
religious undertones and feudal ties.
Postwar Japan ha; seen a great homogenizing trend due to
modern communications and transportation. Television is
playing a dominant role in spreading common knowledge and
perception. Also, the high literacy of the people who read countless millions of newspapers, magazines and books has hastened
homogeneity. Air travel, the &Jper Express, ribbons of toll
highways and private autos have brought the outlying prefectures closer together, while urbanization has progressed at a
rapid rate, amassing the bulk of her population into insular and
insulated cities. While provincialism exists to some degree, the
social and communal relations that were ooce reflected in the
fabric of Japanese life have loosened and we see the accelerating rise of individualism. But this is not in the emancipated
sense of the United States, since the terrain and the inadequate

Sri Lanka/ South India
Temples, Treasures, Seashores
Aug. 30 -15 days fr<m West Coast - $3,575
Capers, Box 5489, Beverly Hills, CA 90210
(213) 6S7~1

1983 West L.A. JACL
Travel Program
FOR JACL MEMBERS AND FAMILY
- Late Changes/Addition
TOUR OATES. GUIDES
L-Europe Highlight ... ... . .. ........ . . .sept. 2-24 : Jiro Mochizuki
F-Honshuffaipei-Hong Kong-Bangkok . .. . . .. Oct. 1-22: Bill Sakurai
G-Ura-Nihon/Shlkoku-Kyushu .... .. ... . .. . .0ct. 1-22 : Steve Vagi
M-New England Foliage . ......... .. . .. . . ..Oct. 1-9: Toy Kanegai
H-November SpeCial ........... . .... . .. . . . ......... . Nov. 1-15
I-Special Holiday Tour ... .. .... . .. Dec. 22-Jan. 4: George Kanega i
THE 1984 TRAVEl PROGRAM

A-New Zealand/Australia . .. . .. ..... .. .. . ... ... Feb. 25-Mar. 15
*B-Cherry Blossom _ . ........ . . . ... .. .. . . .. . . .. Mar. 31-Apr. 21
*D-SummerTour .. . .. ... . . . . ..... . . . . . . . ... .. .. June 16-July 7
E-Tohoku Special . .. . . . .. .. '. . ... . .. .. . . . . ...... . . . .. Aug. 4-25
G-Autumn Tour ....... ... ..... . : . . ....... .. . . Sept. 29-Oct. 20
"H-Southem Honshu .. .. . . .. . . . ........... .. ....... Oct. 6-27
• Weekly Mini-Charters R/T Tokyo: .Jan-May $605 --lJun-Oct $679·'
• 4-day Hong Kong Tour $425, includes R/T air, deluxe hotel, some
•• SubjeCllo Change
meals, double occupacy from Tokyo.
FOR I FORMATION. RESERVATIONS, CAll OR WRITE
Roy T.Ikeda. 1701 Wellesley Ave., Wesl. La. Angeles 90015 . . . . .
. 810 ..U09
SIeve 'ag•. j950 Berryman Ave.. l.A. 9OI.lbO ••. • ••••••.... • •....•• 397 ·7911
Toy Io..dnegat: 1857 Brodaon, l.A. 90015 . . .................... 820-J592
B.II $.)kura •. 8JO.JH7
Yuk, SdlO ~ 7 9-81~
Verontca Ohara 473·Y0b6
Charl~
,sh.kawd ~79·jJ
Amy , akilsh'nld ~7 j·99&9 Jlro Moch,zuk, ~iJ.{)I41
wnd Ara~e(S
by j.l.pan Tra'1!1 Bureau Inlemallonal
Wesl LA JACL Tour Brochures Ava,lable
TRAVEl OiAIRPERSON: GEORGE KANEGAI - 820-3592
West Los Angeles JACL
1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
Fllghl .md lour meetings e-v Jrd Sunday 01 !he month, 1 p.m., aI FeIlC'd Mahood Cenler,
1 I HB $.)nta MoniCA Blvd., West LA.
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

Please reserve
seat(s) for your Flight No .._ _ __
I agree to the conditions of the contract and brochures. Flight
schedules are subiect to change.

Name _______________________________________
~.,p-

Our 1983 Escorted Tours
Japan Summer Adventure (Tohoku area/ Kyoto) June 27
Alaska Cruise (8 days-Princess Line) ..... .. ..... July 9
Eastern Canada (Nova Scotl.a)SOLD OUT)
. . .. Aug. 25
East Coast & Foliage
(SOLD OUT)
. . . . . . .. Oct. 3
Japan Autumn Adventure . ...... . ............ Oct. 15
Far East (Japan/Bangkok/Slngapore/ HongKong) Nov. 4

For full information/brochure

TRA VEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell St.
(415) 474-39U1
San Fflnclsco. CA 941112

1983 Young Sansei Japan Tour
12-day Japan Tour-$1,565.00
OEPARTURE. AUGUST I 6
Tour fare Includes rnJnd trop airfare from Los Angeles. hrsl class hotels , SIghtseeIng,
dally breakfast, airport lransfelS.
SEE TOKYO , TOKYO DISNEYLAND
KAMAKURA, HAKONE, KYOTO & HARA.
'

JAPAN CLUB TOURS

354 S. Spring St., #401, Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 689-9448. Outside CA: (800) 421·9331

LOWEST FARES TO
. JAPAN

AUfOMATIC CUT-OFF SCHEDULE

1---------------------....
AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL
~

All PC subscriptions have a 60-day renewal
grace period. Please renew on time! Because of
the computer, the cut-offs become automatic.
P~
subscriptions which have expiration dates
durmg the first five months of 1983 will be terminated after the date of issue as indicated below :

-1983 Travel ScheduleHOKKAIOO / HOKURIKU TOU~ct.
2 (20 days)
Tokyo, Lake Akan, Lake Mashu, Sounkyo Gorge, Sapporo, Shiraoi, Noboribetsu, Niigata, Sado Island, Noto
Peninsula, Kanazawa, Yamanaka Spa, Kyoto, Nara.
Tour Escort-Frank Hirata

PC Expiration
05/83
(9999 )
10 #

-

-

Phone: (Alaaoode)I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
( ] Send tour brochure
[ I Flight only

CA 94100

10 #: Include your number when corresponding With the PC.
Chapter Code: JACL Chapters bear a 3-dlglt code. Other
diVISions are Identified by letters.
PC Expiration: MonthlYear In numbers.

American Holiday Travel

*

*

*

If there are any errors on the label, please let us know
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Nisei Fun Tour
to Japan ·
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Depart lAX: Oct. 17, 1983

I

BY JAPAN AIR UNE FIt. 6i
Cost: $2,255 (sharing room)
Includes: Round Trip AIRFARE. First Class Hotel Accommodations • Tour with English-speaking Guides. Breakfast 13 times
• Lunch 11 times • All Tips, Tax and Admission Fe,es.
Tokyo - Kamakura - Hakone - Alami - Nagoya -lse - Toba - Kyoto
Nara - Osaka - Takarazuka - T akamatsu - Okayama - Hiroshima

•

FOR MORE DElAILED INFORMATION. COI'ITACT
Los Angeles Office

345 E. 2nd St.• Los Angeles. CA 900 12
(213) 625-1505
or New York Office: (212) 878-6734

PC Expiration'

27766-324-0383
SHIGEO TARO
1231 TROUBILLE
SAN FRANCISCO

For information and reservations, please write or call us.

Mitsui Air International, Inc.

ter Code

C

~

AUTUMN ONSEN TOUR-Oct. 9 (20 days)
Tokyo, Kamakura, Hakone, Kyoto, Nara, Hiroshima, Beppu, Miyazaki, Kirishima, KagDshima, Ibuzuki, Kumamoto,
Mt. Aso, Amakusa, Unzen, Nagasaki, Fukuoka.
Tour Escort-Mas Dobashi

368 E. 1st St., Suite 1, Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 625-2232
(213) 846-2402 (Burbank)

To Stop after Issue Dated:
July 29, 1983
( No PC Cut-off)

How to Interpret the New PC Address Label

HOKKAIOO / TOHOKU TOUR-Oct. 6 (19 days)
Tokyo, Lake Akan, Lake Mashu, Sounkyo Gorge, Sapporo, Shiraoi, Noboribetsu, Hakodate, Aomori, Lake Towada, Oodate, Morioka, Matsushima, Sendai, Nikko.
Tour Escort-Ernest Hida

ITINERARY

west LA JACL Aight, clo Roy Takeda

~-

resources in Japan cannot allow room for unrestricted independence.
To achieve success, the bright young men are groomed to
become " organization" men, dedicated to a 120r ( effort for
their " company", to include weekend golf to keep up with peers. I
Japan is small eoough to be controlled by a central authority
consisting of political parties and a bureaucracy that work with
and for vested interests. The rural and agricultural prefectures
remain conservative and moderate in representation, while
from the urban areac;, for the past several decades, a sizable
nwnber of socialists and leftis~rnd
Diet members have
been elected to voice the repressed feelings of the public. Many
voters showed their discontent for the existing political leadership by voting for parties that they believe are unrealistic and
incapable-a singular contradiction.
Japan has gradually changed, a little better than worse. Her
favorable balance in international trade is needed to pay for her
huge deficits in oil and natural resources. But what should be 1 "C:><-Ooc?'.G~
understood is that while the pay scales of those in the key export
industries are comparable to the U.S. and European standards,
her employees in the secondary and service industries are lesser paid, but provide the industriousness to sustain her overall
productivity.
U.S. Ambassador to Japan and unthe U.S.00
rurunhampered
inordinate fetish
forIninsisting
indi- til recently, the head of Center for
vidualism, even at the expense of Asian Study at Harvard, stated recommon good, has shredded our cently in a UPI interview, "One of
mantle of national discipline, the biggest contribution Japan can
leading to rampant crime, wide- make is to help uS rediscover self#
spread sense of insecurity and an discipline."
unconcerned public. In rur endless
chase for more bucks to support
the "good life", we provide less
direction and home life for our
children, who in turn are con vertS.F. - TYO $660.00!
R.T. nonstop
ed to accept the life styles of their
1650 Farrell SL
peers, including communal living Communoty Travel ServIce.
# 209
and 17 percent of the children born
San FranCISCO. Ca. 94102 (41 5) 39B· 11 46
out of wedlock.
As Edwin Reischauer, former
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . . . . ._ _ _ _ _..
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